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FRANK MERRIWELL IN DENVER;
OR,

The Clew of the Cand'ie.. ~

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER I.
THE CHIEF RASCAL AND THE SCAPEGoAT.

The office of the Great Northwest Territory Mining
Company in Denver was a busy place. It was not a larg-e
office, and' consisted ofonIy two rooms, the outer one of·
whiclt, a Jlarge, square box, was screened into a little

. apartment near the door, where a visitor wishing to trans
act business might sit on a leather-covered bench and
listen to the constant clicking of typewriters .behind the
screen. Should the visitor be actuated by curiosity, and
peep through the screen, he would see four girls, very in
dustriously engaged in transcribing their undecipherable
notes and turning out yards of misspelled letters and com
plex-looking documents. He would also see three clerks,
tw~at desks, and one on 'a high stool, all, see'ming to have
a ~sh of business in their line. This would certainly give
the curious peeper the impression that the Great' North
west Territory Company was doing an astoundingly rush-"

ing business.

The office door was guarded bya small boy with red
hair and somewhat soiled hands, who, however, wore a'
well-brushed suit of c:othes :and had his hair oiled mid
patted down flat in a fixed position.

This boy would take the visitor's card with an air of
condescening dignity, make certain inquiries in regard to
the visitor's business, and disappear behind the screen with
the air o£ one who owned the place and was the head,
shoulders, body and limbs of the concern.

In case the visitor should wish tO'see the president of
the company, and could give a satisfactory reason for de
siring to do so, the door-boy passed through the outer '
office to a grimly-dosed door" beyond which he disap
peared into a small room, containing two desks, two office
chairs and a ponderous safe. I

Within this smaller room, as ~ur story. opens, tWo men
were sitting at two desks. One, a~1:i:le,d!'ied~up;bald
headed, sharp-faced, long-nosed, pteinatu;ely bId ~ young
man, sat at the less imposing oithe desks, looking over
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c!'rtain cullings from the morning mail. From time to

time this individual glanced inquiringly, almost awedly, at

the man before the other desk, a magnificent roll-top af

fair, within convenient reach of the big safe door.

The man at the roll-top desk was Milton Sukes, the real

head, prime instigator, moving influence and controlling

hand of the Great Northwest Territory Mining Company.
Yet, in the documents and advertising of the company,

Suk('sseemcd to hold a very insignificant and inferior po

sition. On those documents and in those ad\'ertisements

the name of Phellias Pettengrew appeared as president of
the concern. Phenias was the young old man at the other

desk.

In fact, Phenias was something of a figurehead. On

that expected day when. the company should explode like

a soap bubble, Pheniaswas to bear on his narrow, stooping

shoulders the blame 01 it all, and was to become the scape

goat. Phenias knev.r.it.. He knew beyond question that

the real head of the fraudulent concern would step out at

the very end, with his pod:ets lined with ill-gotten gains,

and permit defrauded stockholders, raging with the fury

of their indignation, to pour their wrath upon the scape

goat.
Yet, knO\ving this as well as he did, Phenias was taking

his eharlces. His narrow brain could never have con

cdved 'Such a colossal swindle.. nor could his mediocre

ability have earned it into successful operation. Still,
Phenias was a machine that was capable of executing plans

and orders of another with mechanical precision and ab

solute certainty.

He had been a poor rascal of the third rate before the

big rrascalat the head of the Great Northwest Company

had discovered him. He had dreamed his dreams of

wealth. 1:)11t his soul had told him that by his own strength

alone those dreams could never come true. 'Vhen Milton

Sukes laid before. him the scheme of the mining company,

and offered him a bare ten per cent. of its probable accu

mulations of riches, Phenias had readily consentt:d to be

come the figurehead desired.

Phenias knew that prison doors might yawn for him;

he knew that prison bars might hold him captive.

.AI length Sukes spoke.

"Pettengrew !"

Pettengrew junlped.

"Yes, sir; ye.a, sir," he \lt1swered.. ha5tily.

"Pettt"ngrew, here are some very important papers. I

think it is best to tell you just how important they are."

"Yes, sir," said Phenias, invitingly.

Sukes looked at him with a fishy eye.

"'You make a mistake," he declared, "if you think they

concern the Great Northwest Company in any degree."

"Yes, sir," said Phenias, disappointedly...

. "They concern me and my affairs alone. You see I have

110W been away from my New York office for sometime,

and it was necessary that these~papet:sshouldbe sent tQ

me.
"Yes, sir?" said Phenias, questioningly. .

Again he was withered with a fishy look.

"Don't allow your curiosity to overcome you, Petten

grew," advised Mr. Sukes. "I am not going to tell you

the exact nature of these papers."

·'Yes., sir," liaid Phenias, regretfully.

"On the contrary, I am going to put them in this large

envelope and seal them t1p. After that I .shall place them

in the safe."

"Ah!" mUnnuredPhenias, funiblingwith hi.s weakchil1.
"I may want them again. In fact, I know· I shall want

them, and I \"..ish to have them at hand when the time

comes. Should anything happen to those papers, Petten

grew, it would cause intense annoyance. \Vere those

papers, Pettengrc\v, to fall into the hands of the wrong

parties it might cause me untold embarrassment.· In fact,

Pettengrew, were certain individuals to get hold of those

paper.s it might ruin me."

"Ah!" .said Pettengrew, lifting his ·eyebrows.

"However, were you to e.xamine those papers now, were'
you to go through them· attentively, ):ou would still be in

the dark as to the .identity of the parties \vho could .givc·
me so much trouble. I tell you that, not for .the reason

that you will ever see them; or ever care to· see. them,but
simply as an explanation to satisfy what I know to be your

natural curiosity."

"Yes, sir," said Pettcngrevv, a:bjectly..

"A.t all times, while those papers remain 111 that safe,

l'ettc·ngrev:. you. are to takecvery precaution that they

are l10t disturbed."

,.:~() one ::.halldioturbthem, sir.. No cne ,eyer opens

that s<i'ie beside you and myself."

"Very good I"~ said Sukes, as he slipped the important

papers into a huge manilla envelope,lickedtheflap and

stuck it down. He then lighted a little alcoh.ol~amp, over
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which the stick of sealing...,wax was lteated, and the bub
bling wax permitted to fall on to the' edge of the envelope
flap. Having done this, he picked up a seal and pressed
it into the wax.

"There," he said, "that cannot be disturbed without
my knowledge.." .'._- .._.- .-.... --..a. .. "

He then turned to the safe, manipUlated the, knob, gave
the handle a twist, and' pulled the heavy door slciwly open.
The precious envelope was tucked away in one of the little
compartments of the safe, and the door closed again.

"That's attended to,"', said Sukes, with satisfaction.
"Now we will speak of other matters. Have you heard
ailytl~i~g of Frank MerriwelI?" .

"Not a thing, sir," assured Pheriias, promptly.
"It's very singular," said Milton Sukes, frowning

again. "I expected'to hear from him long before this. I
confess that I do not entirely understand it."

be unable to do any damage then,", suggested the little
man.

"If what we were speaking of has taken place, he will'

never bother us," said Sukes, with terrible significance.
Pettengrew shrugged his narrow shoulders, and some":

thing like a slight shiver ran over him.
"He was very foolish to set himself up agail"ist you,

sir," said the scapegoat.
- Sukes nodded slowly.

"Still," was his confession, "he has bothered me a great
deal. I acknowledge it. He has made it very unpleasant
for me, I had him in my clutches down there in the Taos
l\lountains, but he was worse than an eel to hold."

Suddenly there was a commotion in the outer office.
There came the sound of excited voices protesting, the
sound of a sharp step at the door.

The door flew open, and Frank Memwell entered!

CHAPTER II.

T Ii E DIE IS CAST.

"Perhaps he has given up his plans, sir," 'suggested the
young old man. "Perhaps he has been frightened off."

The chief rascal smiled icily, shaking his head a little.
"Not that," he declCired., "He is not the sort of man

to be frightened off." Milton Sukes had turned on his stool until he faced the
door. He did not arise."Then what do you think--,"

Phenias Pettengrew sprang up in agitation.,
, "That's what's puzzling me. He was bound for Denver. Bold as a lion, Frank Merriwell walked into the inner

I expected him here at least a week ago. r made every
office.

preparation for him. He seems to have disappeared un-
"Good-morning, Mr. Sukes," he said.'

accountably."
Behind him was the pale, trembling office boy, who

"Perhaps he has given up ,coming here. Perhaps he has peered in, and quiveringly piped:

gone elsewhere." "I couldn't help it, sir! I tried~o stop it, sir! I told
, "I don't think so. I don't think he could have dodged him he couldn't do it, sir! But he would do it, 'sir! He

my spies. 1 should have heard from some of them." insisted On doing it, sir ! He forced his way in, sir!"
<"Well, sir, then it's beyond me to explain it." Behind the door-boy were thepalHd typewriters and
"I see only. one possible' explanation." agitated clerks.

"And that is?" "Close the door, Bunch," ordered Milton Sukes.
"He may have again fallen into the hands of my paid "Yes, sir! Yes, sir I" said the boy, as he obeyed, shut-

men ere he could get 6ut of New Mexico." / ting himself and the office force out.
,"But-,'-"'-" , "Well?" said 'ihe master rascal, in frigid inquiry, as he
"But, even had that happened, it seems strange that I looked the intruder over, "I see you are here."

have received no report of it." "Yes, I anl here, no thanks to you. Your trap, your

"If that has pappened;'" saidPhenias, 'with some am- ruffians, your murderers, all your schemes to stop me, were
mation, "you have the best ofhim."· fruitless. I am here to carry out that ,piece of business."

"If that has happened," declared Milton Sukes, his face Phenias Pettengrew dropped. back ~lponhis chair, star-
like flint, "Mr. Merriwell will never carry out his great ing at the bold' youth. He felt a strarlge quivering' along
project. He will not,botherus."-his spine. He looked from'the ollen-faced, lion-looking

"If he doesn:t bother us for the next six months, he will young man to the cold-featured, cold-blooded, unscrupu-
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lou$ bead of the Great.Northwest Company. In spite of
his admiration for the craft and sagacity of Sukes, in spite
of all he knew about Sukes' successful and crooked busi- .
ness met.!t0ds, in spite of the fact that he had never known
of Sukes making a failure in his nefarious projects, with

.. the single exception of the Queen Mystery affair; Petten
grew's limited intellect told him that the master scoundrel
was at last pitted against a will and a brain more power
ful than his own.

"I will not invite you to sit down," said Sukes. ;'The

chairs are all in use."

"Thank you," said Frank, as he took Pettengrew by the
shoulders and jerked him out of his chair. "I believe I
will sit down, anyway."

He did so.
The "president" of the Great Northvrest Company re

treated involuntarily,as if fearing 't,iolence.

For a moment it seemed that Merriwell's action might
cause Sukes to burst forth in anger, but he repressed
himself.

"My business is with you, sir," said Frank. "It is pos
sible you don't care to have others hear it."

"On the contrary," declared Sukes, "I shall ask Mr.
}>ettengre\vto remain. He is the president of the com-

pany." ,
Fr,ank looked Pettengrew o~er with commise~ation, ,
"'\Vhich is unfortunate for )'lr..Pettengre\v," he sa.id.
Pettengrew fumbled \vith his \veak chin,. his pointed

nose out-thrust like an interrogation mark. That nose
seemed to be continually asking a question, It was th~

epitome of his natural curiosity;
"~\.'Ir. Pettengrew doesn't think so," retorted Sukes.
"Mr. Pettengre\...· will think so':' asserted Mern-.
"\Vhydid you come here to a~noy me?'; asked ;he mag-

nate. "I have no time to bothe~ \\~ith you." .. .'

"Then you had better make time." retumed Frank. "It
\"illbe to your ad-~antage." ..
~ever before had PheniasPetteng1'ew heard anyone

taik to )\H1ton Sttkes. in such a manner. Never: had he
dreamed that anyone could talk to him in such a manner.

~You're waspngyonf time• .. a$. .well as lTiY, Qwn~

sir." $uddenly sb~'i1le<1 $ukes, fljtJging up Ot\le of his long
.. arms. "'Why are )·ou doing it ?",

"1 decid~d to giv~ you onemOfe ch,mc;;;:'
"Yer'Y C:Qnsidel'ate-~ry !"snecl'ed t:he <:olq.£ac~d m.e.1'1.

"Did I ask anything of tnesort of you? Go ahead and do
your worst, and little harm it will do." ,

"Even though'your"!ips say that, your'heart tells you

better."
"\I\That can you do ?What can you do ?"

. "I can and will expose you, as Ihave promised I''''ould.
I can show you tlP in the newspapers."

"Try it ! Try it! ' I think you will get the cold shoulder

with the newspapers. I have attended to that, sir." .
"Very well. In case that's true, I will follow my own

method in' exposing your fraudulent minirtg schemes. I
shall print the truth and spread it broadcast at my own

expense."

"I viil1land you in jail!" asserted Sukes, shaking a long

finger at Merry. "I can do it! You h.110W I can do it!
You haven't the ,proof ! I can have ):ou arrested and

squelch your plans. I can block it long enough for me to
carry this business through."

"You seem to fancy, Sukes, that I am totally \vithout
friends and without influence. You seem to fancy that
you are much more po\verful than is the actual case.
You might have me arrested, but you can't 'keep me in
confinement an hour. I can find twenty men here in Den
ver to go on mY bail for any sum necessary." .

"Bttt it will sk,p your blackmail. You kriow what hap
pens to blackmailers.. You h.11ow that no man has ,aright
to ruin another man's business."·

"YOtl canery' blackmail as much as you choose. The
result wil1 .prove that it is not blackmail, and that \viIlbe
enough. In the meantime my work will be done. ' i\Ioney
is pouring into this wretched concern to-day tb buy its
worthless stocks..• It is flowing iri a steady stream.. I will
check that stream; I will shut it off to a dribble; I will

. .cQnvince. the whole world that. although one.- PeHengrew
, is ostensibly the head of this concern, the 'real head is

1Hlton Stlkes.. 1 will so COyer yohwith shame anti con
fusion that no honest business man wm'f.iverdeal·with you
again. I don't propose to stop there. Once I have en
tered into this matter, I shall carry it further. This is
merely a branch of your affairs. I shall go. to headquar

ten;. I shall pry under the surface.l will find out if you
,are carrying on a reputable business in Xew York.. One
yearfrcl11 the time I ~;tart in ol1thjs'mat~, Milton Sukes,

. you,~;i1 Pl1d yourself busted. You will be atl' out~st-a.

pariah among your fellows.'.' .. , '. .,
Inspi;e of hili 1lervc. Sukcs betraYfldthestrainupon
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l1im~ He leaned back in his chair, as if 'his spine refu~,ed

to support him in that rigid upright position.
"You offered to compromise with me, Sukes," continued

Frank. "You offered to come to an agreement. I refused
your terms. I am here to offer you my terms. However,
it seems you don't care to hear them. That bei.ng the case,
r will spend no further time in making them kno,;vn. I
will leave you ,and begin my work."

He arose from the chair.
Of a sudden Sukes lifted one IOllgarm, but this time in

the gesture there seemed something of entreaty.

"\Vait a minute," he urged. "Sit down again. It can
do no harm to hear your proposition."

"Oh, very well," smiled Frank, as he again sat down.,
"Now, what is it that you propose?" asked Sukes, while

Pettengrew listened breathlessly, his nose more aggressive
than ever of interrogation and curiosity.

"You have been selJingyour fake mining stock for
some time," said Frank. "At first yOtt sold it at an e..x
tremely low price. Then you advanced the price. \Vith
that advance investors came in more rapidly. StilI again
you advanced the price, and the second advance simply
served to make the poor fools a hundred times more eager
to btiy. I understand you have stated that the price of
these stocks ,would advance again, the thirtieth of this
mbnth."

"\.Vell, well?" questioned Sukes,
"Vlithout doubt," continued Merriwell, placidly, "you

have already taken in thousands upon thousCl.nds of dollars.
\Vithout doubt quring the next few months you will take
in many times more than has already been poured upon
you. This is on the supposition that you are not inter
fered with. \\'bat I propose is tl1is:

"To-morrow, or as soon as possible, without the slight.
est de!ay, you must al1tlou!1ce that your fake mip.eshavc
beetl\ discovered to be of no value. You must immediately
begin paying back every dollar of the money that you have
plucked from your pigeons. You must buy back that stock
at exactly the price paid for, it to the last' piece of paper.
·If Y9U do tJ;Us, 1iiltonSukes, )'ou can save yourself ex
posure and disgrace. L shall' watch you like a hawk. I

'will see that everyoneofthosede.luded purchasers gets his
<,.ash." r shall demand the right to do this. When it is
done---when the work is completed, 1 v.rill take my leave
of you, and unless you interfere with me again) will

,'botlleryou no more!'

"Yah!" cried Sukes, shm·;'ing his teeth, from~rhich his

thin lips were drC):wll back, and shaking his fist at Frank.
"You take me for a fool ? You take me for a weakling?
Drat you!, You come here and talk to me as if you coule!
compel me to do exactly as you like! You're mistaken!
Hang you! Not one dollar will I ever pay back! Not

one dollar that has come into my possessiot'l wi!! e,,~er go
back to the purchasel's of that stock! The fiends ta.1.;('
you! Do your ,,,,·orst !"'

In his rage, he had risen to his feet, shaking all m;er.
Phenias Pettengrciv gasped for breath. ' The strain of the
moment seemed almost too much for him.

"It's no more than I expecv~d," said Frank,' with Ul1~

rumed calniness. "However,'I 'was resolved togi.~'e you
this one chance, Sukes. It's the last and only chance.
\Vhen I cross the threshold of this, room the die ,\"ill be
cast. From that moment y::ltlr unlawful business ,\;m be
doomed."

He also arose.
"Open the door, Phenias-open the door!" snarled

Sukes. "Let him out! Kick him out r'
'With quivering fingers Phenias Pettengrew turn~d 'tlw

knob and tIm!'lv open the door.,
"Kick him out!" repeated Sukes.
Frank looked at Phenias. and the man shrank :lway.

\Vithout so much as another glance at either the wretched
tool or the master rascal, Merriwell walked out ot the
office.

The die ' .....as cast.

CHAPTER HI.

Shortly after the opening hour on the follov,,-ing morn
ing therevlias a commotion in the Great Northwest Ter
ritory l\Hning Company. Clerks, 311d stet10graphers had
appeared after the usual order, and taken their usual
places. Desks were opened and pens began to scratch.
Typewriters commenced clicking. The voice of the head
clerk droned iil dictation to an aman'uensis seated' at the
corner of his' desk. Th~, office boy had seentho.t ~very~

thing \\"3.S in proper order and the place regularly swept
out. Then he took his usual place otttside the Sc.reel'l $l~d

prepared to awe visitors with his air of importal1ce and
proprietorship should they appear.

The door opened and Milton Sukes stalked in. The
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office DOY wilted; He Dowen, and Dowed, andsaid'-"Good
morning, sir," in his humblest· tones.

Sukes said nothing. He did not favor the boy with as
much as a glance.·His face, cold,and icy, and .calm as
usual, he passed· on. They knew his step in that office,
and the moment it was heard everything hummed. derks
and stenographers set themselves in an instant to the task
of giving the impression that they were earning at least
foul" times their salaries.

Sukes drew off his gloves with a nervousmovement as
he passea through the main office. He wore a dark-gray
overcoat, a dark-gray face, and his passing was like a
dark-gray cloud. .

In less than one minute after the door of the private
office had closed behind him, it suddenly opened again and
he reappeared. His voice gave every one an electric thrill.
His pale face and distended fishy eyes gave them .a shock
of fear.

"Spaulding!" he said.
Spaulding jumped.
"Yes, sir:' he answered.
"Spaulding, has Mr. Pettengtew oeen here this morn

ing?"
"No, sir; 1 don't think so, sir."
"! didn't ask you what you thought; 1 asked you ifyou

knew. Has he been here r'
"1 am sure not, sir,"
"Bunch!" cried Sukes.
"Yes, sirl Yes, sirl Yes, sir I" palpitated the office

boy, as he·hustled around the comer of· the screen;
"Bunch, did yoU: open this office?"
"Yes, sirl Yes, sir!"

. "Were you the first one here?"
"Yes, sir!"
"You saw nothing of Mr. Petterigrew?"
"No, sir!"
"You haven't seen him this morning?"
"No, sir!"
Like a man of stone, Milton Sukes· stood for some silent,

torturing moments, framed in the doorWay. Theiralarm
and consternation grew as they gazed upon his rigid figure
and fearful' face. Then he turned back into the private
office, and ·onceinore the doof closeCl behind hiln.

What had happened?
The agitated clerks looked at one another.. The sten

ogra.phers were nerveless 'to restimetheir ta.sks, a.nd felt

that· some startlIng arid· appalling thing had taKen place.
Griril,shado\Vlike al1dawe~irisplring though Milton Sukes
always was, never had he seemed so grim, so· black, so
direful 'as during ·those fe\"" inoritents when he stood
speechless in the doorway.

The shadow of a great calamity was on the place. It
fell over them all, and they' felt its piercing chill.

Again the outer door operied· and another man came in,
brisk stepping, slight-faced, greedy-eyed, his long, pointed
nose, blue with the morning's cold, appearing more than
ever like an impertinent, offensive interrogation mark.

"Morning!" he said to Bunch, who bowed and spoke,
but not· with that humble· reverence accorded to Milton
Sukes. "Good-morning, Spaulding," he creaked, as he
appeared around the screen. "Good-morning, everybody."

They answered him, but their voices were strained and
unnatural: Spaulding hastened, in apparent mental dis
turbance, to meet him.

"Good-morning, Mr. Pettengrew," he said. "I am glad'
J'ouhave come. Mr. Sukes was just asking for you."

"Then he is here ahead of me?" saidPhenias. "He is
in our private office ?"

"He is, sir. And I fear something unusual has hap
pened/'

"Eh? Hey? What's that?"
"He didn't remain there a moment, hardly, when he

came to the door and inquired for you. His appearance
indicated that something out of the ordinary must have
taken place."

"I will see, I· will see," said Pheriias; as he hastened into
the private office.

'When the door was closed, every clerk,every sten
tlgi'apherpaused with hu~hedbreathing. Bunch stuck his
head out from behi~d· the screen and listened; t6o;.his
jaws drooping-and his mouth open. They heard muf
fled, excited voices behind that door: They could distin-.
g~ish ·Sukes' accusi:ngtcmes.. Thene::ame a sharp cry' of

.fear, Which:they. all lmevvissued· from the llps of Phenias
Pettengrevv.· Spellbound, they listened to his cries ahd.
protestations.

"I didrl't ·do it! T tell you Ididti't do it l fdOn'tlmow
anything about it! Don't n;mrder me! You're mad! .Let
gO!.~You'rehurtit1g! Y(>u're hurt-"

.The WOrds etided· in .a choking, gurgling sound, that
'froze the blood o£the listeners. Beyond question it was
that of a man in mortal terror.
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Still, not one of those clerks venturedtoopen the door;
,riot, one of them dared enter upon the sacred privacy of'

that sanctum.

This is .what happened when Phenias Pettengrew en
tered the private office:

, H~ found Milton Sukes sitting rigid before the open
door ::>£ the big safe. He ·found books and papers which
had been in that safe pulled out and scattered on the floor.
One glance was sufficient to convince him that, beyond

question, something unusual had happened.
"\Vhat's the matter, IvIr. Sukes?" he asked.

Sukes turned his head and fixed him with those cold
eyes. He seemed to look straight through Phel1ias, who
felt the glance like a thrust of keen steel.

For a moment or two Sukes did not speak.
The "president" of the Great Northwest Territory Min

ing Company stood still, trying to say something. How

ever, he found such a choking lamp in his throat that he
could not utter a sound.

"Pettellgrew !" said Sukes. """Vhere are those papers ?"
,"Papers, sir...,-papers?" faltered Phenias, his eyes bulg

ing. "vVhat papers, sir?"

"You kno'\-v what papers!" retorted that crushing voice.
"You saw me seal them up! You saw me put them in this
safe! \Vhere are they?"

"You l1iean~yOtt mean the papers you put in there yes

terday?"

."You kIl0W I .mean those papers ! \Vhere are they?

Speak quick!"

"Aren't they here? ' They lTIL1St be here!"
"They are nljt here! They are gone! They have been

taken from the safe !"
, "Good Lord!" gasped Phenias, as he threw up his hands

and dropped on a. chair.
'n: Sukes whirled his revolving seat about until he faced
his partner in dishonesty.

"You artd.I are the only ones who know the combination
of that safe," he said. "The safe was opened in the regu- .
Iar manner. I did not open it! Yott did! You took those

papers !"

"As I hope to d-rq:w another breath, Mr. Sukes,I have

not touched thetn."
"You lie ,I" burst in a scream of rage from Sukes' lips,

as he suddenly sprang like a beast of prey upon the little
man aJ?d seii:cd him by the throat. "Give them up, or I'll

choke the life out of your miserable carcass !"

Then c~me Pettengrew'swild cries of alarm. \vhich .

were distinctly heard in the outer office.

Those bony fingers pressed into his throatuntii nothing

but a frightful gurgle issued therefrom. Pettengrew 'W3S

helpless to defend himself against the attack.

Not until Sukes saw his wretched partner gr~wing

black in the face, and felt his struggles becoming we.-aker,
did he let up on that life-crushing pressure,

"You dog!" he panted. "You dog! YOtt cur, to bite

the hand that feeds you! But it will do you 110 good!
You will restore those papers, or you will never leave this

office alive r'
His head throbbing, his throat aching, his It!ngs pain.,

fully pumping wind in a whistling sound through his lips.

Phenias Pettengrew sat like a rag upon his chair, feeling
and knowing that he had beenyery dose to eternity~

"You can see the folly of a denial," said the master: "I
understand ),our villainous scheme. You took those papers
that you might force me to pay a vast sum into your filthy

pocket in order to get them back. Noone but you knew

of their value! No one but you ,,'ouid take them from

that safe !".

"I swear!'; wheezed Pettengrew. "I give you my oath
that I did not totich them! If you refuse to believe me, I
can do no more." . .

Sukes sat up straight and looked upon :his weak tool.
"It doesn't seem possible that you could befool enough

to deny it now," he said.

"I swear I did not touch them !" palpitated the little

man. "You must believe me ! If they are gone,some. one
else must have robbed you! I have been out of tOW11. I
left you here in the office yesterday afternoon, You closed

the safe yourself. Didn't you take them away? Stop and

think, :Mr. Sukes-please stop and think 1"
"There is nothing to' think about on that pein,t. I know

I left them in the safe 1"
"Then you have been robbed.. But 1 am guiltless."
At last l\1ilton Sukes began to believe that the iitt1~

wretch was speaking the truth.
"But who tmde'r the face of heaven could have take.n the

papers?" he muttered. c

"Wa:snothing else tal..en?'~ .
"Yes, other papers are gone;. but COmpared with those

they are of little importance."
"And money, sir?"

"Such money as there was Ul the safe. Suehas was not
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banked yesterday afternoon: It was merely a few hun

dred dollars."
"This is a burglary, Mr. Sukes!" declared Pettengrew,

excitedly.
"But it has none of the earmarks of an ordinary bur

glary. The safe is uninjured. It was not cracked or

blown open."

"Call the pbIice I" .exclaimed Phenias. "Set them at
this thing at once! Don't lose a moment, sir!"

"Sit where you are," commanded Sukes. "Don't leave

that chair."
Then he stepped to the telephone, rang up and called

a number.

"Is this the office of Clews & :Marks?" he asked. "Is
Mr., Clews there? Is that you, Clews? This is Milton
Sukes. I want you, immediately! Don't lose a moment!

, Come to the office of the Great Northwest Territory Com
pany as fast as a cab will bring you! Important case!"

Then he put up the telephone and prepared to wait.
"Why didn't yoU give the case to the police?" asked

Pettengrew.

"For a particular reason," was the answer. "The police
might be too curious 'in regard to the nature of those miss
ing papers. I know Tom Qews. He has worked for me
before. He can be trusted. :More than that, I believe he
is shrewder than the best police detective in this city."

Then they sat and talked of the matter while waiting
for the arrival of the detective.

Qews arrived remarkablv soon. He came hurriedlv. .
into the private office, for Bunch had been ordered to ad
mit him instantly on his appearance. He was a spare;
smooth-faced man,dressed in a plain suit of brown, and
wearing no overcoat. One glance at his face was enough
to indicate that he regarded himself as extremely shrewd
and clever. He had the air of a man who fancied he knew
his business from A to Z.

"GoOd-morning, ,Mr. Sukes!" he said.
"No; bad morning,!" snarled Sukes. "The worst morn

ing I ever saw! The cussedest morning I ever saw!"
"What's this all about, sir?"
"Robbery!" burst tram Sukes. "See that safe. Well,

sir, last night it was opened. From that safe was· taken
important' papers in a sealed envelope. The loss of those
papers may mean the loss,of a million, dollars to me."

"Well, now we have a fine case," said Qews, with satis
faction, rubbing his hands together. "Now we have a

. delightful case. Now we have the sort of a case that does
me good to take hold at"

"Well, take hold of it at once. Don't lose a, moment
about it. Find those papers! Return them to me,and
name your price!"

"That's the talk, Mr. Sukes! That's the talk! That's
the way I like to hear a man talk. That's business. We
will come right down to the facts."

Then he proceeded to question Sukes, who told him
everything he knew about the matter. From time to time,
as this catechism progressed, the detective glanced toward
Phenias Pettengrew, who still sat where he had dropped
on his chair, and where he had been mercilessly choked by
his partner. Phcnias observed this look, and felt that he
was unsuspected. A thousand times in his life he might
have been justly suspected of crooked things, but on this
occas\on he felt that he was as innocent as a ne\vborn babe.
H~ving questioned Sukes, the detective turned to Phenias
and gave him a thorough pumping.

Sukes had declared that on entering the office he found
the door of the safe slightly ajar, and part.of its contents
scattered on the floor.

"Let me gather up those papers," said the -detective.
He did so, one by one, picking them up carefully and

placing them on Sukes' desk.
"N "h 'd" '11 hJ: ow, e sal, we W1 ave your clerks and the

people in the outer office in here, one at a time. Call your
head clerk first."

One by one, down to Bunch, the door,.boy, they were
called in singly to be questioned: Not one of them could"
throw, any light On the matter. The clerks were fright
ened, the stenographers ware on the verge of hysterics; and
the office boy's teeth chattered.

When the last one had been dismissed, Tom Oews
began looking the private office over.

He was thus employed when again, as on the previous
day, the door swung open and Frank Merriwell walked in.

CHAPTER IV.,

SUSPECTED.

"I have come," said Frank, "to warn you, ,Milton
Sukes, that my work has begun."

Then he looked around in some surprise, for his eyes
told him that something of an unusual nature had taken
place there.
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"Ha!" criedSukes, struck by a sudden idea. "1 am
glad you came."

Merry was a little surprised, for he had fancied the
man would be anything but glad.

"Give him that chair, Pettengrew," commanded Sukes.
"Sit right down, Mr. MerriwelL"

Then he, himself, hastened to close the door and lock it.
"Your welcome is rather surprising," admitted Merry.

"1 don't think 1 quite understand it."
''Very likely not," nodded Sukes, observing that Frank

was inspecting Clews critically. "This is Thomas Clews,
the detective."

"I believe I have heard of him," said Frank.
"Without doubt," nodded Clews, in a satisfied manner.

"I presume a great many people have heard of me, not a
few of them to their regret."

Merry wondered if that was a part of Sukes' game to
contend against him. He wondered if Sukeshad sum
moned the detective for that purpose. If so, he was quite
willing to hear what method his enemy proposed to pursue.

";,.:

He sat down.
"I have a little spare time, but not much. If there is

anything you wish to say to me, Mr. Sukes T :am will;,,!;!
to listen now."

"Do you see that safe?" asked Sukes
"Yes, sir."

"Last night that safe was robbed."
The detective seemed on the point of checking the

speaker, but suddenly decided not to do so.
"You came, here yesterday, Merriwell," pursued the

head of the concern, "shortly after 1 had placed in that
safe a sealed envelope containing valuable papers."

"Very well, sir?"

"Last night that safe was opened and those papers re
moved. Those papers .are of great importance to me,sir,
and I shall feel the loss of them not a little. They do not
relate to the affairs of the Great Northwest Territory Min
ing Company, but concern my own private business quite

'outside of the company's.. No one save a person who
wished to injur~ me would have. cared to take those
papers."

"What is the significance behind your words, sir? You
may as well speak out plainly." •

"Vve are at swords' points."
"And therefore, you think-just what?"
"I have no formed opinion yet," said Sukes. turning to

the detective. "Clews, this man is an enemy of mine, and
~t the present timt; he is engaged in an effort to ruin a
branch of my business. He has threatened to ruin the G.
N. T. Co. He came here yesterday and made his threats
to my face." z;

"Serious matter," said the detective, shaking his head.
"He will get himself into trouble."

Frank sJl1iled without the least uneasiness.
"So I told him! So I told him!" rasped the chief ras

cal. Phenias heard me tell him so! Phenias was present
at the time!" .

"Yes, I was present-:-l was present," put in Phenias.
"I heard every word."

"This young man," continued Sukes, "is ready to re
sort to almost any method to injure me."

"Come, out with it!" exclaimed Merriwell. "You are
insinuating that in some manner I entered this pla.ce,
opened your saf<1 an~ took your missing papers."

"I am not insinuating; I am simply stating the case for
the edification of Clews. .Do you deny anything I have
said ?"

"I wish to add to what you have said' thatI am not
fighting you with a malicious ptlrpose. 1 am not doing it
to injure a legitimate business, honestly conducted by an

. upright: man: I am doing it to save hundreds and thou
sands of poor dupes who may be ensnared by y~)Ur. scheme,
and may be defrauded of their hard-earned savings."

"He! he! he I" laughed Merry's antagonist, in a mer
ciless manner. "You see what ~ noble, philanthropic in
dividual he is, Clews I You see what a gallant young man
he is 1 He even risks imprisonment for blackmail in order .

. . that he might accomp'!ish his noble purpose. He 1he 1he!

Is not it very amusing?"
"It is very remarkable," admitted the detective, also

with a sneer. HI am sure there are very few like him in
this world. Why, he is almost too good to be true!"

"He is doing it for revenge I" suddenly shrilled Sukes,
shaking a long finger at Frank. 'pown in Arizona he
hoids a mine to which I have a claim."

"The claim is thin as air," put in Frank.
"To which 1 have a legal claim!" snarled Sukes.
"A legal claim, repudiated and declared worthless in the

courts of Arizona," said Frank.
"Courts often make mistakes. I have atte111pted to en

force my claim, and. have given this young scoundrel con
siderable trouble."
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"Admitted," nodded }.Jerry.
"For 'shieh reason he is now maliciotlsly and revenge

£-,,111y seeking to do me damage. You understand it now,
_Clews. r want )'outo look this man over. I want you
to remember him."

"I will do so," said the detective.

"Yes, look me over," invited Frank, with the same un

ruf1led manner and the same calm smile. "Take your
time about it, and fix my appearance in your mind. Then
shado,,, me. Then follow me everywhere. I am willing
you shouid do (-\0."

"How bold he is I" sneered Sukes. "He is a great
bluffer-a great bluffer I"

"That will do, Mr. Sukes,"said Merry. "I have suf
fered quite enough of your insulting talk. If you carry
it further," he addeti, arising and looking the man straight
in the eyes, "1 will find it necessary to knock. you down."

Sukes retreated _precipitately until he struck against

the safe.

"There he is! There he is I" he almost shouted, flinging
up his long arm, "That shows the sort of a person he
is. He resorts to violence. He hires bloodthirsty -ruf
fians to defend his mine."

_"Against stilI more bloodthirsty ruffians, hired by
you, painted like Indians, murder in their hearts. I fought

you with your own weaJ?ons, Milton Sukes, and you were
defeated. .I am fighting you again, and again you will be

defeated." •

"Conceit!" squeaked Phenias.

"Will you wait a few moments, Mr. Merriwell," said
Clews, "until I complete my investigations? 1 may wish
to question you a little."

"Very well," said Frank; "go ahead."
Occasionally the detective asked a question or two of

Sukes, and from these things Frank picked up some of
, .the fads of the case. - He learned that the office had been

E'ntered~ according to't~le beliefo£ the de1!ective, by means
uf the window, which opened on a shaft, and ~vhich

lIleemed almost inaccessible. He learned that the safe had
!.)een opened by some one who apparently knew the com

bination.

"Here," said Ocws, picking up a small piece of candle,
"is the thing that gave light for the burglar to s~e to do
the work. He held this calidle in his fingers while open
ing the safe."

Having said this, he put down the piece of candle, al:>
if it was of no further importance.

Merriwell's curiosity had .been aroused, and he care
fully' picked up the crum of candle and: looked it over.

After a time, ae~vs finished his investigaJion, arid then
gave his attention to Frank, \-vhom he questioned with
what he evidently believed to be ,great sagacity and
shrewdness. All his questioning, however, failed to lead
Merriwell to an answer that would seem- the least in
criminating. When the detective had finished, it y,-as ap
parent to him that he had made no progress.

"That's all," he said. "I have nothing further to ask·..

"Very well," snapped Sukes, ashe unlocked the door .
and flung it open. "1'hat being the case, the sooner -he
goes the better it will satisfy me.'"

"And 1 must admit," confessed l\.1erry, "that it will be

some relief to me. - The very atmosphere in your vicinity,
:MiIton Sukes, is oppressive."

Saying which, without a word of adieu, he departed
from the office_

Barely had he dIsappeared when Sukes made a spring
and caught the detective by the arm.
, "Follow that man, Clews!" he hissed. "Have him

watched day and night. I believe he is behind this busi
ness !"

"He shalL be watched," declared CIe\\'s; as he slipped
out of the office.

CHAPTER V.

THE TRIU¥PH OF GENIUS.

Frank proceeded straight to his hotel and ascended to

his suite of rooms. As he opened the door he heard the
voice of Capt. Wiley, who was deep in the mid~t '0£ one
of his thrilling yarns, Hodge and Little Abe being the
listeners.

"Yes, sir," 'Viley was saying, "that old man-eater was
the worst tiger who ever roamed the forests of Ceylon.
The terra-cotta natives 'stood in abject terror of him. It
is not to be extensively wondered at, forhe had a little
habit of picking out a good, fat yellow-skinned 'fellow
and carrying the fellow off to the dark and dismal -re
cesses of some cadaverous jungle, the~e to dine upon the
unforh1l1ate chap at his leisure. He used to dine off
nigger meat regularly, and seemed to relish it.' A hun~

dred hunting- parties had been sent out to ,...."ipe Old
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Roarer off the map. , Usually those parties came back
somewhat' depopulated;, fo,X:' •Old Roar~r had;a slick little
w.ay of ensconcing himself in some' secluded. thicket aild

, there lying in wait for the, hunt~rs'/tospringout:1.ipon

them at the most unexpected moment, strike one, down,
take him in his miik-white teeth, toss him with ;a switch of
his, head across his shoulders, and then prance off with
him like a man, trying to stretch a three-base hit into a
home run. In the agitation of that excruciating moment,
if any of the hunters ",~ere present, they did not dare
to fire on Roarer for fear of shooting their late' comrade.
They sometimestrlE'd to rescue the poor chap by chasing
Old Roarer to his retreat, but he gave them the merry
ha-ha and vanished .amid the shrubbery.

"Barely had I placed my aristocratic feet on the soil
of Ceylon when I heard of the reputation of Old Roarer.
It interested me. Says I to myself: 'Walter, here is
where you demonstrate to the goggle-eyed populace your
mighty prowess as a hunter. It is up to you, Walter, to
sally forth or, fifth and shoot up Old Roarer witha whole
lot of good hard bullets: . Having arrived at this con
clusion, I girded up my loins, strapped on my armament
and took to the war path. When I told thetll that I was
going out single ha11<led to lookfor Mr. Roarer, they tried
to detain me. . SOlu"e' of them ev~ intimated that there
was in my upper story a vacant andupfurnished chamber.
The)' regaled me ~vith ali"s'orts o£terrify~~g!a:ns,a~out
the awful deeds committed by that man-eater. They
couldn't understand it when the more they talked the more
eager I became to gaze on this frightful monster of the
jungles. When I departe,~ they bade me good-by, and as
sured me that mortal eyes would never behold me more.

"Have you ever 'been in Ceylon?Well,it's ,a mostde
lightful place. It ha~ be~utiful' tre~s, be~utifui flo~ers,
beautHul eiepharitsand beautiful snakes. There the wild
grape grows purple and:luscious intl1(~ 'aromatic forests.
More than once I have passed beneath a grapevine and
extended my hand to graspit, only to find that it was an
elongatedboaconstrietor, who had his head up a tree and
his tail on the ground. Often, at night, ere spreading
my blanket on the bosom of mother natur~, I have' been
cotllpelled to kick a few yards of ground' clear of snakes
before I could lie down to peacefui slumbers. .

"It was more than a week before I struck theArail of
Old Roarer. At last I hit it, and Iknew there would
8.0on be something doing in the, vast and tI,1ighty forests of

Ceylon. Evidently Old Roarer" read the newspapers, for
it was plain he was aware that I was after him. He must
h~~e h~~rd of ~lY reputationasa hunter, fothe took out. ' , ....

for sorri:e<;listantpart~of tl!e' island with precipitation. But
I gave him no' re~t. 'r followed hIm night' and day. I
wouldn't even let him stop to lunch off a native. After a
while he became weary, and hungry, and desperate. Then
it was that he decided to stop and interview me. We
met face to face. I saw him cOlning, and he was moving
...vithgreat velocity. He had his tail up and his mouth
wide open. That mouth was'like a red, yawning cavern.
It was awesome and .nerve-breaking to behold. With all
the coolness for which, lam famous, I knelt on one knee,
lifted my ,rifle and took aim. But" alas! when the ham
mer fell, there was a dull click. ,- The rifle failed to send
forth its leaden messenger. Then I was a little disturbed.
I confess it. With lightning-like rapidity I threw the
lever, cast out the cartridge and snapped another into
the chamber. Again" taking deadly aim, I pulled the
trigger. Again the, hammer fell with a dull, sickening
click! In that awful moment I admitted that J was up
against it: 'There seemed no salvation for Little Walt~.

I remembered with a pang that I stilI owed Bill Dyer for
that shave. To myself I said : 'Poor Bill! He will
never get it l'

"But, mates, I am a person of iron ne~ve, a ma.n of pro
fo\md resources.. 1:tlst as the tiger was making his last
s{?ring to pounce up~n me, I thought of my only salva
tioo. I dropped the treacherous rifle and was now face
to face with an awful doom. As the tiger sprang, his'
mouth yawning, I thrust my hand dow:l.1 his throat to·
the full length of m~ ann, seized him by the tail, gave
him an alniightyyallk,and turned him wrong side orit!
He was so astonished that the moment his feet struck the
ground, with his head in, the opposite direction, he kept
right on going on the jump, and the last I saw of Old
Roarer 'he was hitting the high places and making for
the coast. He never was seen afterward in ,Ceylon, and
I am confident'he ran straight into 'the Indian Ocean and
drownedhimsel£:'

"That wil1~o for' to-day, ,cap'n," laughed Frank. "I
don't think Hodge call stand any more of it:' . . ,

"Why; he should be highly entertained with my over
flowing superfluity," said Wiley, as if somewhat hurt.
"My trickling tates of thrilling, terror should transpose
his trembling soul MysclD.tillatiug. wit should tickle his
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risabilitics and arouse his ardent admiration. My genial

humor should be'am on him like a splendid sunburst from
behind somber clouds of saddening shadow. (Notice the

alliteration; I am a 'corker on alliteration; I can alliterate
till the cows come home.) However, if my musical mur

ll1tlri'ng disturbs his meditative mind. I will meander

:forth· upon the moiling highway. In fact, I think I will

take a little stroll. I need air."
"Take Abe out with you," suggested Frank. "He nct:ds

c: n airing. too.,-

The hunchback seemed to shrink and cower a little, a

strange alarm in his eyes.
"Do you' think I need it, Frank?" he asked. beseech

ingly. "I don't feel li1~ going out." ,
"My boy, you have lived in the open air a large part

of your life. To be hived up now would kill you. You

must contimle to get plenty of air. Why, since COIl1ing to

Denver)'ou have scarcely put your nose out."
"But I hav~ beeli at the window, Frank. I have had

the window open and peeped from itdoV\'l1, down, down

into the street. At first it frightened me, it. was such

an awful distance.. I couldn't look out without feeling

sick and giddy, and the men and horses and things looked

so strange down there. And there was so 111anyof them.
They were all gain' this way and that ·way~· and every

body hurrying. It confused me, Frank. I never s'posed

there was so man)' people in the whole world."
"Poor Little Abe!" laughed Frank, as he patted the

boy gently on the shoulder. "Your world has been a

limited one."

"Then people dress so strange here, and they don't ride

horses, and they don't carry guns, and they don't whoop
and y~ll and shoot into the air.wh~ they are drunk. And

they don't even seem to git drunk."
Somehow, this appeared to be one of the things thai as

tonished Little Abe greatly. Far down in that wild

Soutll}Vest camp of ruffianswhere he had spent some
years of his life, it seemed that one of the important and

oyerwXlclming duties and occupationsoi ma~lkilld was

gettingdrunk. Once it had seemed to the hunchback that

a manwho seldom got drunk must be ill; and had he been
able to conceive of one who never drank he would have

fancied that one as an anomaly,
"No, Abe ; they are 'not permitted tQ shoot that way

here. If a man should try that here ·he would be ar
tested,"

"But if he had his guns they couldn't arrest him," as~

l\erted the boy. "He co,t1<;l shootum if they did,"
"And if he did that, then he'd sutely be arre$ted and.

tried, ·and hanged." .
The cripple slowly shook' his head. It was still 'far

beyond his understanding that a genuine "bad man" could

not do just as he liked anywhere without anyone inter

fering 'with him.
"I s'pose that's right, Frank. You know. You know

ever>1:hing. But somehow it seems to me that men must
be goodel' here. But there are so many of them, and the

city is so big, and the houses so tall, and I can't see th~

plains at all-and it makes me afraid."

"But you see, Abe, that all the people are peaceful and

harmless. There is not as much here to be afraid of as

in Camp Broncho. Here no one will kick you and beat

you."
"If they did," said Abe, his eyes glowing, "you'd give

it to Ul11, wouldn't you?"

"I certainly would," smiled Frank. "Now, Abe, just

go out for a little airing with the cap'n. He will look

after you."

"Sure, sure," said ·Wiley. "I will take you on a cruise

and show you the $igh~. We will have a high old time, .
Abe."

HI wish )'OU was going, Frank," muttered the boy.

"Oh, well, you needn't be gone very long or go very far..

I am sure you will enjoy it."

"You bet!" nodded the sailor. "With my channing so

ciety it would be impossible for him not to enjoy each pass
ing moment. Come on, Abe. We'll hoist anchor and get ..

away with the tide."

Abe got the hat and tlle overcoat· Frank had provided
for him. The overcoat was a strange thing to the·· boy.
The new clothes he wore made by a tailor w'ere very
strange and grand to him, and he was in constant terror

of hurting them somehow.

Wiley held the I)verco~t for the boy,· who got into it
awkwardly, and together they started for the door.

Suddenly the· hunchback stopped, a look of doubt and

alarm on his face. Then he ran quickly to the table

where lay his bow and fiddle, catching them up.
"You're not going to take them with you?" said Frank;

"1-1 dunno," faltered the little fellow, doubtfully. "I
thought mebbe I'd want to play. One day when I had
been looking olit into the street I just grabbed UP. the'
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fiddle ,and ,1 played the strang,est tune lever heard. It ocean and crested billows, with the wind playing free.

was all about the great, high houses, and the fine people, Yet another behel<;1 before his mental·v:isiona thatche<i cot
and the· deep, deep streets, and the.murmuring r~ar tl).at. tage far,. far away in a sleepy ·little v;Ilage, ,a cottage h~

came up out of them to my ears. \i\,Then I feel like that never again hoped to ,see-the home', of his birth. Still

I want to play q:uick. IfI don't have my fiddle with me, another it showed strange lands, strange peoples, strange
I, can~t play:' cities, and told him of his wandering life as a traveler

"All right," said Frank; "take it along." on the face of the globe, On~ woman held her clasped
So "Viley and the hunchback left the room and entered hands over her heart, as if seeking to keep'it still that

the elevator, which bore them downward. The boy. dung she might hear the better. That music showed her a
to his companion with one convulsive hand, and to the little bed, a baby face, pallid and wan, then a coffin, then
fiddle with the other as the elevator car seemed to drop a grave; and tears streamed from her eyes.
swiftly and smoothly down its p~rpendicular channeL Suddenly the music stopped. For the first. time, little

Pressing close to \Viley, .the boy accompanied him Abe seemed aware of the great gathering that stood so
through the lobby of the hotel, filled with "CI~an, well- still and so thid.. about him and stared at him with so
dressed people, who looked like princes to the hunch- many wondering eyes.

back. Wiley was the first to speak. Off came his hat, and.
Out upon the street they walked, and there the fine- he said:

looking people passed to' and, fro and seemed strangely "Ladies and gentlemen, youhaye had the untold pleas-

happy and free from care. me of listening to Master Abe, the world's greatest violin-
. They had not traveled many blocks before Abe sud- ist. Had you heard him in a haH you would have found

denly stopped. ,He was quivering ,,,ith the intensity of, it necessary to pay a largt: admission fee. Some ·d·ay you

his emotion. will be able' to tell your 'children and your Children's.. . r"

"What is it, little plate?" asked Wiley, gently. "r think children of this moment, and you will tell it ",,;,th your
the course is clear.: I see 110 sign oi breakers." hearts bursting with pride. .For this boy, ladies and gen-

"I must play! I must play!" palpitated the boy. "1 tlemen, whoril you now behold before you is destined to,
feel it in my heart! 1 can't spea,k .it with my lips, hut my thrill ihis throbbing universe from c~!?ter to circumfer- ,

fiddle ,can tell it." ence. He will some day play before crowned heads and

"Then cut loose and let her drive before the wind," ,the mighty ones of the· earth. Ii you feel it ill yonI'

said the captain. hearts to contribute a little something, why, I will pass

In an'other moment the boy was playing. They stood ' ::,mong you with -tIle hat. You may give whatever you

there on the corner, and the sound of t~e violin attracted like."

passers-by, who began to pause and listen. It is safe to Then ,he began passing the hat around, and what fol

say that, never before had one of those listeners heard a . lowed literally stag'gered the captain himself. ~[cney

street musician' play like, that. At first they were sur- jingled and clinked and rang in that ll'at. ,::'lIen tore into
pr-ised; then.theywere astonished; then they marveled their. pockets to get their money out. Some flung banl.:
and were thrilled:, Swiftly the, gathering grew on that notes into the hat. The sti:'.rtled sailor seemed to fane)'
corner. They packed about the sailor and the hunchback. ' they were trying to outdo each other ill their generosity.
standing thick, and crowded, men and ,women. Some- The \\Toman who had seen the little grave, opened her thin

times they scarcely breathed; sometimes they listened with purse and poured its contents into the hat.
hearts in their mouths; sometimes they laughed;, and "Thank you, gentJemell-,-thank you," murmured \Viley,
sometimes, some of them cried. Yes, the wonderful music, and found himself unable to say' anything' more; SO'i'~·

of that throbbing violin drew laughter and tears from that times he missed a man itl the crowd, and when he did that
enchanted gathering, To each and everyone it drew a man fought t.o reach him and to add his contribution to
picture that somehow concerned his or her life.' One the collection. .The hat overflowed.\VhiJey scpoped the
man it showed a humble cottage and a patien,t wife wait- money out and' rammed it into his pockets. 'When it
ing for' his return. Another it showed ships on the overflowed again he scooped once more.
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At last the contribution was all in, and in a flowery
speech the sailor expressed his appreciation of their kind
ness.

"We will now bid you a kind good'-day, ladies .and
gentlemen," he said. "We will not forget you, be sure
of that."

"Why-why did they give you all that money?" asked
Abe, as they walked rapidly away from the fortunate
comer.

"Hush I" r~tumed the sailor. "Don't wake me up.. I
know it is a dream I I know it can't be true I 1£ you
wake'me up,. I'll kick you I"

"But why?" persisted the boy. "I don't understand it."
"Why?" exclaimed the ~aptain. "1 will tell you why.

Because they heard music the like of which they never
heard before, and they may never listen to again. That's
just the sort of thing that unlocked their hearts and their
pocketbooks, Abe. That's the sort of thing that will
enable you some day to unlock the hearts and pocketbooks
of millions of people. Abe, 1 am a genius; 1 know it; 1
confess .it. But I take. off my hat to you. You're the
greatest ever." .,.

"What's a genius?" asked the boy.
"A genius, my son, is a mighty being, far, far, above

ordinary mortals. A genius is one on whom all the world
gazes'\vith awe and admiration. A genius lives in the
dOUdS, and ordinary human beings are so far beneath
him. that he has to get out his marine glasses. to dis
cover them."

., "And amI that?" whispered Abe, as if awed by the
thought.

"You're it:' asserted the marine marvel. "There is not
, the slightest doubt of it in the world."

"No, no I" dec:J.ared Abe. "I don't want to be a genius.
I'd rather be ju~t what I am, a little hunchback."

"You cannot help yourself. You're in for it now.
iYOtl're b6und to be a genius, whether yOll want to or
not. So you may as well make the best of it."

In order. to avoid some of the persistent ones who still
followed them, "Wiley turned into a hotel. .'Jlfith tlle boy,
he sat in the reading room and unloaded his pockets of
the money. :When it 'was heaped up on the table before
them, he gazed at it with deep longing and suddenly shook
his head and pushed it toward Abe· with both hands.

"Here's your cargo:' he said. "Stow it away, and we
will make sail for Hotel Metropole."

"But they gave it to you I" said Abe. "What can I do
withal1 that money? Ain't. you going to.keep it?"

"My son, I confess that my first vile thought was to
retain possession of the few paltry coins I fancied they
might drop into my hat. I confess that money cliilgs to
my fingers with singular insistency. I hate to let go of
it, but may I be hanged to the yardarm if I ever touch a
cent of that money! It belongs to you, and I wouldn't
touCh it with a ten-foot pole. It's the first real money of
consequence that· your genius has brought to yo~ but it
won't be the last, by any means."

Abe sat staring at it as if dazed.
"How much do you think there is?" he finarly whis

pered.
"Well, if there isn't five hundred dollars in that pile

you can choke me with a drink I" said the sailor.

CHAPTER VI.
THE CLEW OF THE CANDLE.

VVl1en the door had closed behind Capt. Wiley and little
"Abe, Frank quietly bolted it.

"I wanted a chance to talk with you a little, Hodge.
That's why I wished Abe to go out with Wiley."

"What has happened, Merry ?'; asked, Hodge. "Any':'
thing of importance?'"

"Yes."
....,.~~.-.

"What?"
"Milton Stlkes is in trouble."
"I" didn'tkr.o,~. Ithoughfperhaps he had been" giv-

ing you' trouble." .

uNo. I called at his office this morning and found him
in senotts difficulties."

"Over the Great Northwest Company?~
"No; he has been robbed."
"Robbed ?"
"Yes; sometime .last nig'ht his office was entered, his

safe was opened and papers of great value to him wer~

taken from it. He was also robbed of some money that
happened to be in the safe."

"Well, you're not worrying over that, I hope," smiled
Bart. ' "Nothing of that sort happening to Milton Sukes
should .disturb you." .

"I am not. worrying over it," said Frank. "1 found a:
'detective tllere. Suk~s is badly broken up. Without,
doubt the papers he has lost will do him great injury if .
they are not recovered.'~
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"'Well) that) not your lookout. Does he suspect any
one?"

"Yes;"
"Who?" ..

"i\Je;"

Hodge made· a . spring and\\'as on·· his feet in an in
stant.'

"You !" .be ,shouted, in thl;' greatest astonishment. "You
can't lllean .that; .Frank?"

Merry nodded.

"I was accused in that of'fiee."
"Accuscd! Great Cresar 1 Who accused you ('
"Sukes."

~'And you didn't k1lOCk him down?"

"'Vell, let me meet him-let me put my eyes on him!
I will give him a black eye; at I am a liar I"

"r.;-o, Bart," said Frank, with perfect calmness, "you'll
do nothing ofthe sort.."

"Won't I! Won't Il Well, you will see! Theidea

oichaTgingyou with such a thing! It makes my blood
boil !"

"Keep cool,"said Frank. "Let's talk this matter
over."

"Talk it over! Hang it! I am'too hot to talk it over.

How dared he accuse you of such a thing?"
"He didn't seem to have any hesitation about it."
Hodge strode forward. and seized his friend by the

shoulder.
':Frank Merriwell,"he said, "this is a trick I"

"How? Do. you mean--"
"1 don't believe there has been any robbe-r)'."
'")Jo ?"
"I believe it is a game to implicate you in crime that

w~s never committed. That's it! That's \vhat it is!
Why, I am positive of it!"

:Frank shook his head,

"I thought' of that at :tirst,b\tt I decided that it was

not .the ~asc."

"'But I tell you it is tllt-· ca"c 1 It is like that miserahh;

scoundrel.. It i5hi5 only way to prevent you. fr0111 ex
posing him. He ineans to fake up a claim against you
and to· have you arrested-to have you imprisoned! Then

what will your accusation against him be worth?· Th('11
it will be the accusation oia oriswll hird 2a<li"",t ThA

mighty Sukes, the so-called captain. of industry! Why.

it's a clever scheme, and you must defeat it, Frank! YO!)

must defeat it I"

. "Sit do\vil, Hodge," advised. Merry. "Let's talk tbis
thing over calmly."

"Be carefu}," warned Bart. "The next thingI9u knoW'
you will be arrested. The next thing you .know they

will find somcthing incriminating against you. If that
happens, you're donc for! Sukes will triLUnph !He will

laugh at you when you are behind prison bars. I tell you,
Frank, he is a po\verful scoundrel, and he will resort to
anything. You saw that down in Arizona. You saw his
arrn)' of desperadoes, painted like savages, all aiter your
blood."

.,

"Yes, I know-I know!" nodded Merry. "It wb~ld

be like :Milton .. Sukes to pnt up a gi.tl;nc of this sort on
me, I confess that. All the sanie,· Bart, I have seeh
enough and dis~overed enough while inthat office this
morning to satisfy me that it is not the sort of a game yOil

fancy. This is a straight thing, Hodge. There is no
fake about it. Sukes has been robbed."

Still Bart was not sati5fi~d.

"How do you know so much?" he asked.
"\Vhile I was in Ivlr. Sukes' office my eyes were not

idl~. I saw many things. Possibly I saw something

that escaped the trained eye of Thomas Oews, the de
tective, who was present."

. "\Nhatwas it?" asked Hodge, calming-down somewhat
and taking a seat.

"I have it here," said Frank, as he took from his pocket
a small package, carefully wrapped ill the softest tissue
pa~er. "I have been very particular ~10t 'to injure it-to
leave it exactly as I found it."

"Hodge drew nearer and bent forward with breathles"
interest to see what 11erry had in the package. \Vhen
the protecting paper was removed, Bart saw before him
a short piece of a tallow can(lIe. He stared at it in abso,.

lute bewilderment.

"\\."ha1's that?" he finally demanded.

"A piece oi candle," ans\vered Frank, with a slight

smile.
"So I see ; but what has it ,to do with this matter?" .~

"A, great deal, I think."

"How? how?"
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safe. He held this stub in his fingers while thus em
ployed."

"Well, well; what of that ?"
"On my way back here," said Merry," I purchased

something. It is a small but powerful microscope. I
propose to examine the candle under it."

From his overcoat pocket he now produl:ed the'mi
croscope, whiCh he placed on the table~ In a" few mo
ments, having adjusted the window. shade to his satis
faction so that it admitted the strongest light possible
to the room, he fell to examining the candle beneath the
microscope..

Hodge watched him breathlessly,. still wondering;
"It is here," declared Merry, "just as Itbought."
"Wha~ is' it?" questioned Bait.
"The imprints of the fingers of the burglar. .The plain

imprint of his thumb. You see, he held the candle in
his fingers and that thumb left marks on the candle."

Hodge wasb~ginning to understand part of Frank's
purpose, but not the whole of it. .'

"But what good does th~t do?" he demanded. . "What
if those marks are there?"

"When I can find a man whose thumb-mark corre
spbnds with that on the candle, I shall have th~ burglar."

"That's right!" cried Hodge. "But how are YO\lgo
ing to find him?'" .

"That's a .serious question," admitted Merry. ."But
still, with this candle as a clew, Inlay fitld him.. I am
going to attempt it."

"Why should you do so much for Milton Sukes ?"

"You forget that I am suspected~that I .. am a~cl.lsed.

It may be the ,:easiest way of clearing myself."

"That's true," admitted Hodge; "but I'm afraidifsa
colossal task. Why, following such a clew is the job of
the greatest detective in the world."

"Somehow," said MerriweIl, "I fancy Imigp.t have be
come a detective had I not been anything else. YouknoW
I have had' some success in unraveling similar cases."

. "But never with so slight a clew asthis.i'

"Perhaps not. However, Bart, lain going to take hold
of this matter seriously."

. As he spoke, Frank arose from his chair and quietly
walked toward the door, his steps making no sot1nd 011 the
heavycarpet. Reaching the door, he suddenly snapped
the bolt and jerked it open.

A man who had been leanittg with his ear against it,
fell into the room.

"I fancied yotl were there, sir," said Merry. as he seized
this individual by the collar and jerked him to his feet.
"Let me get a good look at you! Stand still a moment!
There, that's quite satisfactory. I shall know. you the.
next time. I see you. :Now, .return to your master, and tell
him to put another dog at my heels!"

.Saying which, he Idcked the man into the hall and~n
closed and bolted the door..

OiAPT]3:R VII.

MR. JORKINS CELEBRATES.

~ike Jorkins, of Highcliff, was celebrating. To use his
own expressive language, he was "taking the town
apart." This was a singular performance for the usually
quiet, soft-spoken, soft-eyed, soft-footed Mr. Jorkins. In
Highcliff he· was kn0o/n as a rem.arkably pleasant and
peaceful citizen, and the other denizens of the little min
ing camp now looked on at Mr. Jorkins~ jubilations and
high-jinks in astonishment.

From saloon to saloon Jorkins passed on his eXl.lber":,
ant way, spendin~ moneY}'lith both hands, and ap
parently seeking industriously to intoxicate the whole
town. "Ye!" he. would yell, as he appeared in a new
place, presented -l~imself at' anothe~'bar and smote it a
resounding crack with his fists. "S~t out your Hquor!
Amble right. up here,. yotl galoots,.and drown youisel-V'es.
Every mother's son o£you, fill his head witp bug jiIiceat
my expense! I own Highc1iff to-night, and I am going
to run her just as I please!" : -

The alacrity w~th whiCh the citizens responded was as
tonishing. The amount of bad whiskey they drank was
still more astonishing.
. But what astonished everybody more than anything else

was the, fact that Jorkins' supply of ready cash seemed
inexhaustible.' He raked it£romevery pocket about his
Person. He jingiedit on' the bars. -Hedisdain~d to
take the change;'

Where Jorl<;ins had obtained so much money was what
bewildered everyone. A short time before he. had been
Hving in his' littlehi.tt outside the town' and regular!y
"hanging up" :Josh Freeze, the stor¢keeper, for flour and
other necessities of life. Jorkins .had seemed iri hard
straits. At last -Freeze had declined to· extend. further
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credit" and Jerkins' situation seemed actually desperate.
. One day he disappeared. He was gone some, weeks, and
Highc1iff was certain it had seen the last of him.

Freeze marked the ac<:ount off his books.
Then Jorkins, came back and settled with a hundred

dollar bill.

Where~ had he been? They asked him. It was none
of their blamed business !he told them.

In cine of the saloons which Jorkinsentered on his
, , .

round of revelry was a' young brown-faced, hardy-look-
ing man, dressed in mi.ld':besplashed clothes, and having
the general appearance of a youthful prospector or a
miner. He was a stranger in Highcliff.

This youth filled his glass, in company, with the oth
ers, but had any one watched him they would have noted
that he deftly spilled its contents under the shadow of
the bar. He seemed mildly interested in Jorkins, and to
the ,man on his side he observed:

"The gentleman is certainly making things hum around
here to-'night."

"You bet he is I" nodded the man spoken to, whose
name was Bike Biddle. "He's cutting a watermelon this
evening."

"Is he a citizen of this place?" was the stranger's, in
quiry.

"I opine.s we knows him as such, thou~h he ain't been
here reg'ler much mor'n a year.~'

"He must have made a rich strike:'
,' "It certain looks that way. 'And I judge no gent knows ,
just where, or how he makes it. ,He has ,an old petered
out claim that aill't\vuth shucks.' It's a heap certain he
makes no strike on that."

"Then he is a min~r, is he?"

"Well, I hardly 'lows you could call him sech. , ,He
l{as peen seen· to pan a leetle d1,.lst, but he ain't given none
to straining himself at it."

"What has seemed to be his occupation, then?"
"Loafing,most1y~ He's a good un at that. He kin set

round and smoke and loaf better'n anybody I ever sees.','
"Then this sud4enpossession of wealth on his part is

something o,f a', surprise ?"

,"It are," nodded Bike Biddle. "1~'ssure a surprise to
: l

most of us, though we has known him to'break out similar
two or three,titnes afore.",
.."Let's sit, down a.ta table, over yonder," invited the

stranger. "Have a cigar? I think you may want, to
smoke."

"Thank ye," nodded Biddle, accepting the cigar. , "I
don't mind."

He knew well enough that the stranger wished to sat
isfy his curiosity about Jorkins, and, being something of
a gossip, he was quite willing to aid in the object.

They sat down at a table, and Biddle lighted his
cigar.

"You ain't smoking none," he observed.
"Not just now," said the youth. "I don't feel like

smoking at present. However, don't let that prevent· you
from enjoying your weed."

·"Oh, none .at all."
"You say Mr. Jorkins has been known on other occa

sions to suddenly and unexpectedly display money?"
'Biddle nodded.
"Yep." .

·"And have you any idea how he came by his money on
, .

this occasion?"
"None whatever."
"Then he is something of a mystery?"
"He certain is."

· "And no one has an idea how he gets his money?"
"Well, partner, once on a time there was a' gentleman

found i~ Two-Mile Cut with a bullet in him.. This g~t
has. his pockets turned some, and there is nary a dC?llarin
his clothes. !fhe owns a watch, it is gone. He is a
stranger yereabouts, and we plants him decent. Directly
arter that Hike Jorkins has money to burn. I ain'tsaYM
ing how he gits it, mind you, but he has it. You can
think what you .likes."

"But this Mr. Jorkins seems to be anything but a
vicious-looking man. He doesn't appear dangerous."

"I should say not! No one round here reckons him as
a heap dangerous."

"And on these other occasions when he strangely apM
peared with money--"

"Yon· see, pard, it is this way: , Every time that hap",
pens, he has been away. Every time that happens he. has
been missing a: .while. Arter these disappearances he
comes back with the needful in his clothes. On thisyere
occasion, however, he .seems to have it thick'rn. ever."

At this point Jorkins jocularly hurled a bottle at the
shelf of glasses behind the bar and smashed them ',into
flinders.
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"\Vhoop !" he howled. "Hear" the c,rockery" rattle!
\Vow!" he screeched. . "Gimme another bottle 1. Bet I
can demolish the whole outfitl'"
, , The proprietor protested.

"Smash anything but glasses, Hike," he entreated.

"Glasses is a \vhole lot hard to git rere."

''I'll pay fer. them 1" :how1ed Jorkins, as he banged a
handful o·f coin .on the bar. "1'11 pay Jor the whole thun
dering ranch! Don't interfere with my innocent ple,asure,.

Take the. damage out 0' that, and don't be any stingy with

yourself."
"All right, Hike/' said the proprietor j' "but" out 0'

lriendship to me you might let me continue in bt1siness~

1£)'011 smash all my glasses, how are you going tegit n

drink?"

"Well, I hadn't thought ,0' tt-:t,", admitted Jorkins.

"Speaking 0' drinks, everybody ambieup here again' and

naminate your p.'ison I"

Again they'all ranged in front of the ~aral1ddrankol~

his invitation,. with the exceptionoi the youthful stranger,

who once more succeedecl in hiding the fact that he did not

touch the liquor:

Once more the stranger' drew· Bike Biddle aside and re
sumed questioning him.

,"'Deesany one in town seem to know anything'ofI\Ir.

Jorldns' past history?" he asked.
uI opines not," admitted Biddle. ., Round yere ifs some

dangerous to prylllter a genfs pasthist01~Y.. One who
does it sartin takes a whole lot <t' ,chances." .' ':

. "I understand, that,"riodded the ,youth. "But somehow

Mr. Jorkillshas interested me: strangely;, I'.d like,to meet
some one \\·ho kno\'\!shimvery well.".

~,"Well, see yere," said ·Biddle/asif struck by a ,sudden

thought, "there comes,il1terthis town to-clay a gent what
seems a whole lot acquainted with Hike. He's a stranger
yereabouts. Him and Hike seems ioving and friendly as
two brothers. Mebbeif you finds him, an' he don't shoot
you any, you learns something from him." ,

"1 wonder where 1 can find this gentleinan?" ,s:,tidtbe
stranger.· , .. ,

"\\'hy, here he comeS now," announced Hike. as a m:111

hastily entered the ::-aloon and looked around.

Instantly, 011 seeing the face of the newcomer, >the

youthful stranger lifted his band arid pulled his· vJide
brimmed slouch hat farther over' his eyes; .

"So that's the man, is it?" he muttered.

"That sartin is. Mebbe you 'ambles right. up tohirnand

makes your inquiries.?"

"Otl:t1).ecotltrary," said the youth, "I sh~ll not be so
foolish ..,., I th~l)k you, Mr. Biddle, for your information.

If I s~ek further· knowledge from the gen~leman who just
. entered, I shall take pains to do so diplomatically.",

"Then you is sure not so green as I take~ 'yer fer,"

laughed Biddle, ashe turned a\vay.

'. Left to himself',the stranger watched the newc.0111er il1
t7ntly•.. His lips l1Joyed" but no pne save himself heard th~

\vhispered name that passed them. That name \vas---:
"Phiio ,Hanscolnb I"

CHAPTER VIII.

'l'HE CABIK IN THE DARK.

The newcomer singled out Jorkins, whon~. he ii111l1e
(liately approached.

"Come," he said, "let's go out tor' a \valk. Let's get
a little. air."

Jorkins looked at him reprovingly.

"'Vhy, how )'otlta)k!" he exclaimed. Air! Why, help

yourself to it. You can git plenty of air right yere. Bite
it! Large chunks of it! Swallow all you want of it!

.-\ir! \Vhatever are yOll thinking of? If you goes out
into· the empty air, where do. you gityour whis~ey? You

can't find good wl;iskey sailing around in the ertlpt)' air.

Come up here, pard, 'and take a geyser with this bunch.':'

He seized'the quiet m~n by the sh~ulder.and dragged him

nearer to the bar..

"Don't be an ass', Jorkins;" said the man. "You know
I don't drinl.:."

··"Then wh~tever a~e vel' in here tor?" denlandeaHike.
• c· '•••~:" ., •• '; .'. _ ': _.,. • , • ; •

;'Ic<t111etonnd)"ou." . .

"\-Vell, you've found me. Now take a drink lil,£ a

man."
·'That'~· the talk, Hike 1'" shouted' severaL' "'''Put 'it ·into

him! Don't let aliy one refuse to drink \v'ith yer to~

night I"

"You've already drank too much," said thest~al1ger.

"Whoop! Who says I've drank too much? I· ain't

drank enough! What I' need is a dozen more 1 I'm
doing things ter-night! This is my birthday! I had an

other birthday a month ago, but that don't make no dif

ference. What's "the odds if my birtl~day comes on the

'calendar the twenty-fifth of December! Can't I have my

old birthda'y,,,~·hen I want to ?Can't I say when I'm to
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have myoId birthday? Who dares tell me I can't say
when I'll have my birthday?"

Still the stranger urged Jorkins to come away. Still
t1;lecrowd urged· Jorkins to make the stranger drink

"It· sure is a deadly insult, Hike, for anyone to refuse

to drinkwith YO\.lto-night," said one man.
"Deadly I" cried Hike. "You bet it is I"
"Then pull your gun on him and make him take his

medicine."

With an unsteady hand Hike fumbled somewhere in his
clothes and produced a pistol. He leveled it at his com

. panion.

"Now, you see," he said, "you has to take your medi
. cine."

Again the stranger said:
"Don't be an ass, Jorkins. Put up that thing. It might

.go off by accident."

"Will you drink?" fiercely demanded Jorkins.
"No,", was the answer, "1 will not."
Jorkins looked grave, swallowed once or twice, then

put up his pistol.

The crowd groaned. Immediately Jorkins flew into' a

passion.

"Why,· dod rot yer I"he shouted. "What's the matter

\Vith yer? You galoots' have been drinking red-eye IT.iy

money. pays for! There's no kick c0t?ing to youl Who
said shoot? Let the bloke step out I I'll shoot I I'll
shoot him so full of holesthat he won't deflect a b~eeze!"

Noone stepped out
Suddenly Jorkins turned to the stranger, his face ex

pressing deep emotion.

"Just t~inkof it!" he almost sobbed, "somebody wanted
me to shoot you! Wouldn't that have been terrible! It's

too much-too much !"

Then Jorkins threw his arms around the quiet man's
neck and wept upon his bosom. The spectators laughed
uproariously. That made no difference' to Jorkins. If
anything, he seeg1ed to weep the har~er.

The late comer looked disgusted.
"Now, YOUCOIOe along," he commanded, as he gripped

Hike firmly and marched him toward the door.
. .

"Jest· one more drink?" begged Jorkins. "Jest one
more to keep the breath of life in me."

. "Not another drink," said the other man. "You will
drink no more to-night."

Then he pulled Jarkins out from the doorway and they
disappeared from view. .

The saloon was very still for a few moments, the silence
being broken by the regretful voice of· an old soak,

"Drat him!" he said. "He has robbed me of a whole
lot more drinks to-night! We'd oughter kicked hini' out.
in the fust place."

"I shay we oughter lynsched him," thickly declared a
wavering individual, who was forced to cling to the end
of the bar. "We'd oughter lynsched him and hish t\vin
brother wish him. 1v10sh natural-looking twin I ever
shaw. Lo.oked jush like, dresh jush like."

"You're drunk, Moke!" declared a little skinny chap
"you're drunk as an owl."

"You're nozzer I" exploded Make, letting go of the bar'
and making a swing to swipe at the little man, who deftly·
stepped aside. There was a crash as Moke struck the
floor at full length, having been flung down by the force
of his own blow. It encounter·ed nothing but empty air.

"Mebbe Jorkins will amble back here," expectantly said
one of themem.. "I propose we waits for him."

"I proposes, gents," roared another man, ".thatwe
prance out and brings him back. In case the gentwith .
him objet;ts, I proposes we shoots the gent until· here
lapses into silence."

, "Hooray! That's the talk!" .shouted several of the

crowd. "Come on! CQme on !"
, .

Then there was an outpouring into the street, which
was calmly \\'atched by the young stranger whohadques'"
tioned Bike Biddle about Mr. Jorkins.

This young man came fon-yard and leaned on the 'bar,
spinning:a shining:yellow coin in front of him...

"Let me have some of your, best cigars," he sai~:t '
A box of rather doubtful-looking· weeds was placed be

fore him. He took a handful of the cigars from itand
spread· them. on the counter.

"Take your change for those," he said.
. The man behind the bar, for there was but one man left .

there now, did as directed, at the same time looking the
handsome youth over with Casual interest.

"Stranger in town, I sees?" said the barkeeper.
The youth nodded.
"Yes," he said, "Been up in the Elbow MouataiUs"

prospecting."
~'Thell I reckons you wasted your time some."
"Oh, mebbe so." nodded the young stranger, n01lCQm..
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mittal1y. "There seems to be doings in this camp to
night." .

"Sure; Jorkins has his 'paint on. But I'm a lectle.
feared t'other gent takes him to his downy couch and tucks
him away~ Ef that happens, it sure puts the kibosh 011

Jorldns and 011 his' celebration. J orkins never seems to
keep her up for more. than one day when he breaks loose.
The second day he is glum and \von't have anybody round
him; the third day he is a heap surly and dangerous, and
the fourth day he rekivers.Arter that he is the same
lazy, quiet, peaceful old Jorkins."

"Has any one around here heard NIr. Jorkins say where
he went on this last trip out of town?"

"I certain judges not. He never talks much about what

he does, and wlwn anyone tries to pump him he closes up
tighi'n a clam."

Although Biddle had informed the stranger that Jor
kins' nevv' companion, Phil Hanscon~b, had never before
been seen in HighclitI, the youth now questioned the bar
keeper on. thatpomt. He received no information of im
portance, however, for Biddle's statement was corrobo
rated, and it was made almost a certainty that this was
Hanscomb's first visit to Highcliff.

, After a while, the young man sauntered out of the sa
loon and turned down the street. I-Ie had not proceeded
far before he heard' the sound of muny voices" and, the
starlight showed him a large l1umberof men advancino- in

. 0

the distance. As they drew neqrer, the stranger made out
that they were the men of Highdiff who had lately rushed
irom the saloon in pursuit of' Hanscomb.That their pur
suit had been fruitless was apparent by their indignant
talk.

The stranger stepped aside. and stood listening as they
hurried and staggered past. He heard some of them com
plaining that it was a shame to rob Jorkins of his innocent
pleasure, that the idea of Jorkins going to his cabin so
early on his birthday was preposterous, that the interfer
ence of the man \\'ho had dragged him away was crim
inal, and lastly that their delay in overtaking Jorkins be
fore his companion could hustle him o·ff to the said Jar.
kins' cabin had b{'en fatal.

With his hands in his pockets, the youth watched them
as they poured back into the saloon. He laughed softly
to himself.

"The bummers and deadbeats of the camp are pretty
_sore over the loss of a good thing to-night," he uluttered.

"I, too, am somewhat sorry that Mr. Jorkins was led away
so soon. Although he .is a very closed:-1119lithed. person,
too much drink robs, the most sagacious in.<;lividuai of, his'
caution, and I was hoping that Jork-ins might S3,};'-some
thing of interest to me.. I am beginning to fed pretty con~

. fident that I didn't waste my time \vhen rshadowed Philo
Hanscomb to this place. He brought me straight to Jor
kins. ] orkins interests me. The mystery about Jorkins
is fascinating. The strange manner in which he disap
pears and reappears at intervals is extremely interesting.
The fact that he always disappears when he seems to be
broke and reappears flush is still more interesting. But
the fact that on this occasion he reappeared literally bulg
ing with money, seeming to have so much that he doesn't

know what to do with it, is the most interestino- thino- of
'. l::>."

all. It's up to me to learn how :Mr. Jorkins came by his
money. It's up to me to learn the busi~ess of11r. Philo
Hanscomb with .Mr. Jorkins."

. Having decided that this was beyond question, his
object in Highcliff, the sturdy youth walked on down the
street out of the town and away in the direction from
which the indignant and baffled crowd' of bummers and
beats had come on their return from the pursuit of Jor-,
kins,' .

Down in the little dark ravine through which flowed
Coldwater Cr~ek stood a little, dari< cabin. This cabin was
cautiously approached by the lone youth, whose silence
seemed most remarkable, for in spite o£ the boots upon his
feet he. stole forward with the noiseless tread of a pan-,
ther. In vain he lO(jked for some gleam of light from
the cabin. The place seemed absolutely deserted untiihe
<lre,v quite n'ear it. Then he heard the sound of ~ man;s
voice within the cabin. Creeping.close with that silent
step he listened under the cabin wall. Within, the voice
of Philo Hanscomb was saying:

"Brace ttp, you drunken fool! I can't stay here for~

eve,r! . I've got to go back to Denver I"

In answer to this came a thick, inarticulate muttering.

"Brace up!" again cried Hanscomb. "Get some sense

into you! I tell you I've gotto go back in a hurry."

At this another voice mumbled something about getting

back and being hanged for all he cared, which apparently

, added to the exasperation of the sober man,
" .

"I was a fool to let you fill up like this!" snarled. the

law:rer. ':1 should have kept the t11one): irom j:ou unt,il
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our business was ended. I was 'afraid to-night that your
drunken tongue might,give something away."

AtthisJorkins fu~st have braced up somewhat, for the
1iste~'Mard 'him indignantly retort:

"Never you mind; Slicker r.~ick never gets h" ,~nottgh'

, to let his tongue betray him."
"Slicker l'vIick!" whispered the crouching youth out

'side. "So you are Slicker 1\1ich::, Mr. Jorlodns! And
SlicI-:er Mick was one of the deverest second.story men in
the ,country a few years ago."

After this, se.eming encouraged by his companion's in
dignant retort, Hanscomb again endeavored to arouse him
fully; but it was apparent to the eavesdropper that Jorkins
immediately relapsed into a comatose condition. In vain. , ,

Hanscomb entreated him; in vain Hanscomb threatened
him. The sound of a snore indicated that Jorkins was
imperVious to entreaties and threats alike.

"You fool!" cried the enraged lawyer. "Where is that,'

package?"
A snore from Jorkins 'ras the only answer.
Then Hanscomb gave up the task for the time being.
Already the youth otftside the cabin had discovered that

there was alight, but that every r~y was shut off by t.hick
blankets fastened over the little window on the inside.
Plainly Hanscomb had taken precaution in order not to

have his movements watched.
"He will get nothing out of Jorkin:; before m,)rning.

It is useless to waste time here."
The' night air was cold and piercing, and he soon de

cided to seek shelter. ' With the same silent step that had
let hioi noiselessly approach the cabin, he departed.

C1tAPTER IX.
TIlE THUMB-PRINT ON 'l.'HE PAPER.

The coming of another day brought still more excite
ment to Highcliff. Men hurried out of town, out of the
camp and down Clearwater Creek to the cabin of Jorkins,
where the early riser with a burning thirst, who had sought

Jorkins for, the purpose of begging, another drink, had
made a startling and horrifying discovery.
, Jorkins lay dead onhis cabin floor. The interior of the
cabin plainly denoted that a fearful struggle had taken
pl~ce there. The miserable furniture was overturned and
broken a;d things generally were in the utmost confusion.,
It was evident to the dullest observer that Jorkins had ptlt

up a fight for 'his life.

A heavy table leg had been wrenched oil\ and\viththis,
it seemed, the unfortunate mail had been beaten down and
slain. ",

•NO\V in' Highdiff an ordinary shooting ,match wduld .:091:'
have created much disturbance. Highc1iff was a remote
and lonely camp, and in some respectsi't made its own
laws. If two men with a grievance happen~d to meet on
the street and opened tire on each other, the remainder of
the citizens promptly got out of range and watched with'
passing interest to know the result of the imprOrllptu duel.

If one of the two men, as was usually the case, succumbed
to his ~\'ot1nds, he \vas generally voted a man of sand 'who
died like a gentleman with his' boots on. The survivor, '

according to custom. invited everybody to drink with him,
and as a rule 110 onededined. ,The unfortunate par,:.
was decently interred in Highcliff's little burying grouhel, '
and the matter was SOOI1 forgotten.

But this was a different case. In this instance there
had been no shooting. In this instance a man had been

killed who, as everybody knew, must have been physically
incapacitated to defend himself against the assaults upon
him. In the eyes of themen of Highcliff such a deed ",":'<\"
ileil10us in the extreme. It aroused all their inclignatioil
and made them more than eager to avenge the deed.

Their faces were fierce, and they stood about and tillked
in low tones.

"Where is this yere gent what was with Jorkins last,
flight?" they asked one another.

Where, indeed?

Philo Haliscorilb had vanIshed, and behindhini it
seemed he had left no trail.

At the height of the excitement, the youth who had ,
questioned Biddle the night before'came, striding s\viftly
toward the cabin.

"vVhat's happened here ?" he asked.
"Murder I" said one of the men.
"Who was killed?"
"Jorkins."
"\Vho did it?"

, "\VelI,we reckolls we knows pretty near. :There was a
gent with him last night-the gelltwhat took him outoi
the Blue Cat Saloon. You sees him, perhaps?", .,'

"I did," said the youth.

'Then he brushed through the crO\vd and entered the. , '

cabin.
. .- -'

Alreacl>'olle of the leadingcitizeus of the' eamp, had
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looked the situation tlver, and now he was calling for a
meeting of those persons to appoint an impromptu coro.,.
ner's committee and coroner to sit on the case.

Another man looked the youthful stranger over sus
piciously and demanded to know what he wanted.

"I wish to look around here a little," said the youth.
"You looks then arter the committee sets on the, case/'

said the man.
The youth paused and looked him straight in the eyes in

a singularly commanding manner.
Somehow the big guard was effected by that steady,

look.
"I. think," said the brown-faced young ,man, "you will

be kind enough to let me look around a little. Perhaps I
may aid the coroner and his jury in clearing up this mat-
ter." ,

"All right," said the guard, in spite of himself, although
he had meant to say something quite different. "Go
ahead."

He then watched the young man, who began his in
vestigations. He saw, him standing ,for some moments
looking the cabin over. He saw him go to a corner where
a piece of the 1100r seemed loose and displaced, pull the
board aside and look beneath it. He saw him pick up and
examine the heavy table leg with which the inebriated man
had been slain. He saw him inspect Jorkins' torn and dis..
arranged clothing. Last of all, he saw him, \\;ith ~udden
eagerness, pick up a small three-cornered scrap of' paper
with blood stains upon it. Apparently this paper had
been torn from something in the fury of the struggle. The
watcher saw the young man produce from his pocket a
case, from which he removed a powerful magnifying
glass. With the aid of this glass, he' closely' examined
the crimson stain upon the scrap of paper. He then took
the hand of the dead man and looked long and intently "at
the ball of the slain manis ~humb. When he put upthe
magnifying glass there was on his face an expression of
mingled conviction and satisfaction. '
,'In the meantime the citizens outside had appointed their

coroner and their jury. These selected ones now came
filing in and viewed the remains. The coroner asked for
testhnony or evidence from anyone present or within
hearing of his voice.

The men packed outside the door, and, looking in, had
:nothing to ~ffer.

i·you all knows, gents," said thecoroner,"how Jorkins
Vvas having a,leetle celebration last evening. You all
knows how his innocent amusement was interrupted by
another gent what comes and n1l1S him off. You all
knows how some 0', our citizeb.s follers them down here to
Jorkins' cabin. where the other ge~t shut~ the door in

, their faces and refuses to let Jorkins continner his diver
$ions; ,l'his other gent, I opines~ was the last person seen

with Jorkins afore Jorkins were killed. ,Gents,of the
jury, you ,can form your own opirlion.There seems no'
further evidence, There seems nothing toiridicate why
the gent with Jorkins should have kicked up a muss~' r
don't opine anyone knows any reason why they shouid 'if
quarreled. 'If any One knows such reasons, let him speak
now or forever after hold his peace."

"Pardon me," said the youthful stranger, stepping for
ward. "Perhaps I can suggest a motive for this crime."

"Then we listens to you."
"Last evening I happened to stroll down this way. By

chance I found myself near this cabin. I heard the angry
'voice of a man, and I listened. I had previously seen Mr.
Jorkins and was present when the stranger led him from
the saloon. I recognized the stranger's voiCe. 'He was
demanding something of Jorkins, but he demanded in
vain, for Jorkins seemed too intoxicated to pay much at
tention. I didn't look into the cabin, for'the window was
covered with a heavy blanket This morning I have in
spected the situation here. Gentlemen, in that corner you
will notice a loose board. Beneath that board I believe
something was hidden last night. Whatever was hidden
there is not there nOWL Perhaps it was thisthing that the
stranger demanded of Jorkins.

"Gentlemen, last night, as I listened, I heard the
stranger call Mr. Jorkins by a name that interestednle
greatly. He called him Slicker Mick. You may not
know that some six or seven years ago Slicker Mick was
one of the craftiest and most dangerous burglars in the

,country. You may not know that one night in NewYork
Slicker Mick entered the house of a wealthy gentleman
for the purpose of robbing it. YOti may not ],{now that
the gentleman was aroused by some slight noise and met
Slicker Mick, face to face. You may not have heard that
in the encounter that followed Slicker Mic],{., killed th~

owner of that house. After that Mick dis,appeared.. In
vain police and detectives searched for him. They had
settled beyond question that the house, had· been entered
by him.' It was done in his own particular mant'ler. Had
he been captured and arrested he would have been ttied
for murder, and it is almost certain 'he would have suf
fered the penalty; but he seemed to have dropped off the
face of the, earth.

"Now, gents, if you will think the matter over a little,
you will see that the strange disappearance of Mr. Jor
kins when he seemed to be broke" and his return, always
witli plenty of ready money, looks decidedly suspicious.
Where did he go? If he was Slicker Mick, beyondques,"

, tion he went somewhere to ply his own profession. That
he was successful in each instance the fact that he re
turned with plenty of money attests.

"Gentlemen, you may not be aware that a short, time
ago in Denver a certain man, who is reputed to be·worth
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milli011S, was robbed of very valuable papers. You may
not know that the manner in which this man's office was
entered seems to correspond with the well-known style of
Slicker l\IicJ<. Suppose, men of Highcliff, that the incH
vidual you have known here as Hike Jorkins was in truth
Slicker Mick. Suppos,eheentered the office of that
wealthy man and stoie the man'spapers~ Suppose that
he brought the papers here and concealed them beneath
the loose board in that corner of the room. \Vc will then
say thaJ he was followed here by another man who had
beel} employed by the same wealthy man ,;1'1\0 was ro~bed

of the papers. \Ve will suppose that this person who fol
lowed Jorkins here knew of the great value of those pa
pers. \Ve will suppose that he knew Jorkins-or Slicker
:i\lkk, as I ";vill can him in the future. We ,\~ill suppose
that he met Mick ill Denver and told him about those pa
pers. A further s~ipposition will be that he offered Mick
a large sum of money to secure those papers and inform
him how it might be done. - POSSibly Mick demanded a
heav)' payment in ;:l,th·anee. Possibly he got it. At any
rate, I am led to believe that he secured the papers and
bl'ought them here. Then he was followed by till;: chief
rascal -wlw employed hint.:That was the man, gents of
HighdiiI, who led Slicker Mkk from the Blue Cat Sa
loon last evening.

"Here iu this cabin the stranger, whom r ..dll call the
Chief Rascal, demanded of :i\1ick that he g~·e up those
p2per$. Either l\1ick was too drunk, or pretended to be
too drunk, to comply, It is quite likely that he realized at
last the great value of the papers and had formed a crafty
plan to extricate further money from the man who ·em·
ployed him to do the job. Perhapshepretcnded to sleep
until the Chief Rascal himself lay dO\'l/a to slumber, Per
haps lVIick then 'lrose, removed that board, took the papers
irombeneath, and started to carry them elsewhere for the
purpose of concealing them moreefiectually; Perhaps
the Chief Rascal arose and caught him in the act. Then
votl can see what might have followed; You can see that
the Chief Rascal was infuriated and demanded the papers.
You may see that l\lick reitt:>ed to give them up. It is
plain to ;'ou all that a deadly encounter followed. The re
sult you s,ee before you. The papers are gone, and Slicker
?\lick wiiI commit no more burglaries."

The listening men had become more, and more intensely
-interested as the youth progressed. His words convinced
them. The picture he drew they saw before them. They
were satisfied when he w.d finished that he had described
-accurately what had taken _place in that cabin.

"How did you know about those papers.?" asked the
temporary coroner.

The youth produced the blood~stallled scrap from his
pocket. __
. "Here is a piece torn from .oneof them,'1 he said, "This

has a few \vards· and parts of words written upon it. It
was the corner of one of those' stolen papers. This mark
upon it is the mark of Slicl(er Mick's thumb. Gentlemen,
notice how plain it is. You can see with the naked eye
that it is the mark or the ball of a mall'S thumb.. I wish'
to tell you ft:rth"r that the burglar who stole those ,pa
pers handled a piece of a ta11o\v- candle, which -lighted him
as he opened tht safe that contained the papers. On that
candle he left the ill1priz1t of his thumb. I saw it. This
imprint here corresponds exactly with th~!t. It was made
by the th1.1mbof the same man. There is not the least
question in. the v/orlrI but that this dead man here com
mitted that robbery."

They stood staring in speechless interest at the youth.
"\VI1O are you. sir?" a;:;ked the coroner. '>\Vhat's yotlr

nan1e ?'!
- ··He is a detective," wlnspered one.

"211); name is Frank l\lerriwell," was the answer.

CHAPTER X.
PH •.\NTo~r VO!CES-'-TIiE )lISSING P.\PERS.

It was higli 110011 when a man on an overdrivcll hors~

rode into Red Gulch. This man freqnently looked.back
over his shoulder, as if fearing that he might 'be pursued.
His face bore a haggard look, and occasionally he lifted
one hand to the bosom of his coat, where he felt a thin
package hidden.

He rode straight to the only hote! in town, where he had
his horse cared for and ordereu. a meal for himself.

"You must 'a' rid pretty hard, partner," said the free
o.nd-l'asy h(ls.t1er. s..;; he looked the stranger's horse over.
"Your critter is piumb beat."

"Yes," was the answer, "my business has made it neces
sary. Do you know where I can purchase a good saddle
horse ?"

"\\'hy, yes, I reckons so. \Ve has one yere in the cor
i·aI. He isa dcyil, but he is h~lrd as iron, You has to
look out for him, ior he's got fire in him and is full 'of
tricks." - -

The stranger 100ked the horse over. A short time later
he was talking with the owner of the horse, with whom
·he made a deal,trading his own beaten mount and paying
a goodly sum to boot for the speedy animal in the corral.

BefQre eating anything, this man took a number of
drinks. He seemed to feel thep.eed of liquor to brace him
up. After ~ating, he decided to wait a while before leav~

ing Red Gulch. \Valking out from the hotel, he saun
tered into a saloon and turned toward the bar.

He did not notice -the brown-faced youth with mud-be
spattered clothes who sat at a card table in a shadowy
corner.

The hinges of the dool' creaked when he entered. - To
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on the fiery horse. He followed him out of Reel Gulch
~nd down the rocky and dangerous trail. .

Two miles from the town the youth suddenly came
upon the body of a man lying where he had been hurled
amid the jagged stones at the side of the trail. This man

. was the fugitive, who; had been thrown from the fiery
horse and who lay dead there amid those rocks, his neck
broken.

The youth drew up and sprang from the saddle. In a
moment he was bending over the figure amid the rocks.

"vVeIl, Philo Hanscomb, retribution came swift upon
you. My little ventriloquial trick took the last bit of nerve
out of you. You believed yourself haunted., But the
voice of the dock and the howling of the dog came from
mylips'- Now let me see if you have the papers.

A moment later the youth had secured the missing pa
pers. He made sure they were the ones he wanted, then
thrust them into his pocket and straightened up, looking
sadly. at the body before him.

"I can't leave you here," he said. '~I'll have to go back
to Red. Gulch and tell them what has happened to you.
Then they .. can take care of you. After that I am off
for Denver, to again face Milton· Sukes."

"I can't account for it, Mr. Sukes," confessed Thomas
Clews. "Two of my best men were shadowing him. , I
depended on them. I was certain either of them could
do the work. He slipped them both. He has disappeared
for the time being, but I assure you that we will soon pIck
him up again. Frank 11'Ierriwell is not slick enough to
fool Thomas Clews."

"You don't know him !" snarled Sukes. "You have
underrated him, Clews., . And where are those papers
you were so sure you would have within a few hours?
Days have passed I I cannot see that you have pro
gressed I I am dissatisfied with you, Clews! I. am dis
gusted with .you, sir!"

"I am sorry," said the· detective, shortly, greatly dis
pleased by Sukes'. manner and words. "But only let me
get my eyes on this Merriwell again, and I will soon re
turn your papers to you '"

"That being the case," said a quiet voice, "you will have
no further trouble. Mr. Clews."

Frank Merriwell walked into the office. He was
brushed, shaved clean, well dressed and confidently at his
ease.

"Hello I" cried .Clews, in astonis'hment. "'Where. did
you drop from?"· ..

"How dare you come here again?" demanded Sukes.
"1 came to tell you a few things that may interest you,"

said Frank, still with that same quiet manner. "Do you
know where your trusted lawyer,·Philo Hanscomb, is?" . .

"1 don't. Hanscomb had to leave town for a. day or

the ears of the newcomer came a voice that 'seemed the
voice of those creaking hinges. It uttered one word:

"Murder !"
He seemed to hear it distinctly, and it sent a shudder

over him.
As he leaned on the bar, the clock behind it struck.

Then from the clock seemed to issue, like a part of. its
striking, these words:

"Who killed Slicker Mick?"
The man staggered, clutching at the bar, and glaring at

the clock.
"~That's that?" he cried. "Who said that?" .
The barkeeper had heard the words, and also seemed

somewhat bewildered.
"First time I ever heard a clock talk?" he declared.
The late comer recovered himself somewhat and or

dered whiskey. As he filled the brimming' glass, a dog
somewhere outside began howling. It was a dismal
sound: And ~ the midst of his howling that dog seemed
to plainly cry:

"Murder! murder !murder!" .
The glass dropped from the man's fingers and crashed

upon the bar, splattering its contents.
"Fiends take it!" he snarled. "I must be dreaming'

I'll shoot that infernal dog!"
He left a piece of money on the bar and dashed out in

frantic J:1aste.
The youth who had been sitting so quietly in the shad

owy corner arose and deliberately followed.
Once outside the saloon the man who had heard those

phantom voices turned toward the corral, where he knew
he could find the horse he had lately obtained.

"I'll get out of this infernal town I" he muttered, "I am
.haunted'"

, He lost no time in having his horse saddled and bridled.
~The creature was fierce and fought against it; but the
.hostler knew his business and succeeded in his task.

"You keeps a close w,!tch on this beast, partner," ad
:vised the hostler. "I tells you he's full of deviltry."

. "Thank you for nothing I" snapped the pale-faced man,
as he took the bridle rein from the hostler's hand and
made a leap that carried him into the saddle.

Out of the corral he shot,and away he went like a bul
let.

"All right, my fine gent," muttered the hostler, as he
loafed at. the. gate of the corral and watched the stranger
disappear in a cloud of dust. "It ain't my funeral. I

,advises you for your own good." , •

He was still standing there, leaning against the gate
post, when another stranger rode away in the same direc

,. tion-a youth with wide-brimmed h~t, mud-bespattered
clothes and brown, determin\1 face. .

Xhis youth was following·the man who had taken flight

* * * * * * *
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two.· He has been gone several Clays now. I don't un·
derstand why he isn't back."

"!vir. Sukes, don't you think you made a mistake in
trusting Hanscomb the way you did?"

"It's none at your business whom I trust!"
"Granted. However, in this case you have been be-

.trayed. Do you remember that on the aftenloon before
you were robbed Philo Hanscomb came here to consult .
with you?" .

This was a guess on Merry's part,but he struck the
nail on the head.

"Well, what if he was?".
"Wasn't he here with you when you opened that safe

for some reason? Didn't you close the safe and lock it,
as you supposed, for the night, and didn't you, while
Hanscomb was. in this office, open it again?"

"What if I did?" demanded Sukes.
"Nothing; but I fancied it possible Philo Hanscomb

watched you as you worked the combination."
"Impossible! He was sitting in that chair yonder."
"In this chair?" said Merry, sitting down in it. "And

you bent over in front of .your safe? Let me see."

Frank arose to his feet.
"Yes," he said, "by standing here Mr. Hanscomb could

look over your shoulder as you worked the combination.
He could rise slightly and watch you do it."

"What in blazes are you driving at?" demandedSukes.
Thomas Clews laughed derisively.
"Why, he's trying to make oilt a case against some one

else to clear himself of suspicion,'! said the detective.
"I congratulate you,. Mr. Clews, on your great sagac

ity," said Frank, with bitter sarcasm. "Mr. Sukes, I see
by your manner and by the wayin which you accepted my
questions that you did open "that safe when Philo Hans
comb was here. That night you were robbed."

"But Hanscomb didn't do it," averred·· Sukes. "He
was with me until a late hour."

"I know he didn't do it. You're right about that.
Philo Hanscomb jotted .down the combination of your
safe in a. little notebook. I have. it here. He gave this
combination to Slicker Mick, a skillful burglar. He paid
Slicker Mick well to secure those papers. He knew
enough of your business to understand just how valuable
thosepapers~"'ere. Jle meant to use them to compel you
to pay him a large sum of money. , He followed Slicker
Mick .up into the Elbow Mountain region. There he
quarreled with the burglar, and Mick was beaten to death

. 'by Hanscomb. I can prove every word of this, Mr.
Sukes. Hanscomb secured the papers and escaped. He

.fled, but the sha.dow of his crime followed and haunted
him. He was thrown from his horse andk1lled during·
his .flight."

"But the papers-the papers?" cried Sukes, in great
agitation.

"Mr. Sukes," ·said Frank, "if I tell you where th~se pa
pers are, if I give you information that will enable you to
recover them, will you promise me to discontinue the
Great Northwest Territory Mining Company? Willyou
give me your pledge to pay back every dollar you have
secured for worthless stock in your worthless mines?"

Sukes sat speechless and driven into a corner.
"What if I refuse?" he finally asked. .
"Well, sir, you may recover your papers; but you will

do so after they have passed through the hands of. the
Denver police.. It is quite probable that the facts of your
affairs, as betrayed by those papers, will be made known
to the public."

"I surrerider," said Sukes, feebly. "Tell me how I may
obtain those papers, and I will promise you that I will dis'::
solve the Great Northwest Territory Mining Compa~y
and pay back the money to the stockholders." ,

.. "You're a witneSS, Mr. Oews," said Franli, as he
slipped his hand into his pocket and drew· out the envelope
containing the missing papers, which he. tossed upon the
desk at Milton Sukes' elbow.

Then, 100kingSukes straight in the eyes, he said: .
"Break that pledge at your peril 1"

THE END.

The Next Number (407) Will Contain

Frank MerriweU's Mountain Bunt;
OR,

TRISS, Of CAMP NOWHAR.·

THE KIDN1PPINfi' AND RESCUE'
1F TIlE LITTLEIIUNCBBACK.

Brokro Promises~Milton Sukts Threatros-Investotl
Bew~e1-A Cowardly Attack-The Whistling ..
Cane-Another Move by the Enemy-The Girl of
N owhar-Shadowing a Shadow-TheBird and the
Serpent-The Puilo£ the Tra.il-"You at«: Frank
Mertiwell! ff-Frankts Blow-T tiss Utters a Prayer•
The Secret of the· Cave-lsi the Chamber of Gold.
The Voice of the Violin.
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APPLAUSE.
. By reqnest of thl\ Soph'.JlI1ore Ba~ket-ball Team. of the Jackson
High Schoo!, J wnte nskingyolt fer a rell for oUrieal!l. \Ve
rraduate in 1£;06; 0\11' Sttit:; arc red :'.l1d green. \Ve, aiter havi.ng
read several of your Tip Tops, know of no one who we think

.couldgh'c us a more s.ub.ble yell than yeu. Hoping you 'wIU
kindly grant our requc,t and not think you are asked too much,
I remain, rcsp:7ctfully yonrs, .

CWV.l:-l SI1l"H:O,,~ORE BASKET-BALL TEA~t.

Lock box 139, Jackson. Ohio.
\Ve tl1rn this request ovel' to 0\11' readers. V:on't some of

them'sl:gge,t yeUs ~

As I have not seen a letter from here, I thought I would write
'and let you know what I think of the Tip Top W{'ckly. I have
read from No. IS, and can tlnd nOlle better.

Frank is my favorite. with Hodge a close second and Dick
third, then cr:,me;; Di,n;ond. Ready, Brad Btlckhar'(, Browning,
Hans and JJ?me~·. D0ri!; is the girl for Dick 20M for Brad,
Felicia for Hal. Arlington ought to be shot. I will close, with
good wishes to Burt !... Standish and Street & Smith. and witI
rema!n a reader of Tip Top as long as it la5ts. Yours' truly,

Fan'mount, Ind. L. H. D.
\Ve appreciat;;o YOUl" compliments.

I ha\'e been a reader of your hinous publication Tip Top, and
.it is what it is named. I think Frank JlerriwelJ is a great VOtlllg
man, and Dick is fastly folJowingin Frank's footsteps; '1 like
Bart Hodge the best of Frank's chums. Brad Buckhart is O. K.,
and the rest "f Dick's set. I like Barron Black well, teo.
and would like to see him one of Dick's friends. He is a fine
fellow. Of the girls. I think June Arlington is a qneen; she is
the one for Dick. She reminds me of Im:a Burrage. Doris Tem
pleton is a peach. and she will wed Ba,rron Black. Yours,

Hannibal, :\Jo. AN ADMIRER 0:1' TIP Top.

\Ve think, ourseh'es, that the name Tip Top is ~ suitable one.

~viDg/been a reader' of your "King of \Yeek}ies," Tip 'raPt
tor the past six years, I take the liberty to express my opinion ot
it. It is the best paper it was ever my luck to come across.

I like all the' characters presented in it. Evep in Chester
Arlington I adu1ire his "never-give-up" spirit. I hope that
BaTl'()n Black and Dave Flint will soon become friends.

How would it do to org:mize a Tip 'rop Club in all the ~owns

and cities of the t:nited States? He:::dquarter~ could be esteh
Jish~d in some large dty. New ¥ork, for instance, with officers;
w11 He each club could elect sub-officers. .
, H would be the best plarr ,liver hcard of for promoting athletics

:ttnong Tip Toppers.! believe a c~rtain iee should be charged.
p:wable monthly to 'the :treasurerm each and every clubroom.
Reports could be mz,de. monthly to the chief officers at head
quarters as to the standing of the club, etc., or every three
months, as the officers' shol11d deem hest.

As a fit name I would suggest ",Followers of Frank Merriwell."
Hoping to see some letters re!f<\rding this matter in the Ap

plause Column, in the near fllture, if thisshcl1ld escape the wast~
basket. I close, with best wishes for Street 3: Smith and Burt L.
Standish, . A TIl' Top BUCKEYE.

That sounds like a good suggestion. Let's hear from our other
ren.ders in regard to it.

Not having seen :lny Applause frem mv city, I want to express
my opinion of the "King of Weeklies." Tip Top is the best
paper I ever read, I like Brad ,the most of Dick's supporters.·

,He reminds tiS of the 110ble cowboy of the \Vest of the past.
Give us some more of Can'n \Yilev and Jack Ready, "the ever
ready." Let Frank marry "and p~ss' a few ,years in peace. Then
let him show lIS how. to brin~up a bey a.l1d a giil. from the
cradle. Three cheers for Tip Top, the l\Ierrics and B. L. S. and
S. & S. "Vith best wishes tor' all '

I think F. G. 1:1. of Ohio is right. He:e is my vote )'ca iqr it,
JACK H.S.

You 'make plenty of suggestions, Jack. \Ve print them all.

.---,
r have re~d a few copies of YOl1r paper,and like them better

than any other. '..
Brad Buckhart is a manly fenovy.and Da\"c :Flint is, too. ,
When Dick does pitch and Brad does catch the other team

ha\'e met their match. '
Chip Joliiby is a g-ood boy, and Ted., Smart is a joker, and I

like to hear Dick call him down, just because all naught:;· boys
shotl1d be taught a lesson., .

I hate Arlington, who boasts of being the son of "D. Roscoe
Arlington."

·Obediah, who eats so man}' pies, is a good center for a team.
"Vhen Dave's brother was sick Dick paid the bill, and that

:;hows what a kind heart he has.
Brad. Dick, Frank, ]olliby, FHnt, Obediah and Smart are all

whooping good feliows.
I ha"e a sister who pnts me in mind of Doris, hecatlse of her

beaut)' of face and ways, H. C.
Arcanum, auo. . ...
\Ve wish we could meet roursist,:r. Give her Ol~r best regards.

I ha\'e been reading Tip Top ever since Frank Merriwe!1 first
entered Fardale. and I think it is the best book I e"errea:d. I
think Frank is a splendid :rotlngAmerican. and Dkk is just like
bim. Chet Arlington is <l. cad ;'l.nd is ,di bad. I would like
to see Brad Buckhart smash him a few, but Dick won't let him.
Brad is all right. arid I would li!,e to giye Mr.!. z..L Kicking a

. good kicking, who says;he is net. I agl'Cl~ with Mr. J. A.W.
Give one week to Frank and the next to Dick. Three cheers for
B. L. S. and S. & S. I remain, yours truly,

Atlanta, Ga. A1-11ER'1' PilIt4.Il'S.
\Ve are glad to hear from yoe, Albert. Yonr letter does you

credit.

I will endeaVOr to write you a letter fit for the Applause Column
of the Tip Top Weekly. I read your'paper every week, and verY
nea.rly always' read the Applause, and don't like the way some ot
tbe r~ders are talIdngabout Dave Flint and Barron Black.
.These two boys are enemies now, b1,1t in the future I hope to see
them as true: friends together. One person signed his letter a
NO"3 Scotian, I did not like what he said about Black. Al
though Black put a sear on Dave's face; and although he fights
and sonletimes shows a bad streal" I am sure he possesses every'
type of manhood if it is ;nstgiyen time to appear. The N"v~

Scotian saidChet and 'Black wQuldmakegood chums.·· 'They
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woulde,not. "Not the way Chet IS acting now. Somebody said
,in :their letter that Chester was a downright thief and liar. I
think his mother is to blame for that, and when his father finds
:out certain things then there will be a decided change in Chester
A.:, I would .like to see Clint Shaw and Bing. Turner become
Dick's friends. How is Dave Flint? A 'loyal Tip Top young
lady. ' P.
. A good letter. Flint is O. K.

In Tip Top No. 397 I noticed a few letters wllichI would like
to answer.

Tathe letter from Bonham, Texas, I would say that he is aU
right, and Mr. Will 1. B. Right ought to hang himself after read
ing it. I am in favor of forming a Correspondence Club.

In answer to Mr. Big Bill, would say that because Frank was
a dandy does that hinder Dick from the same ?

Doris, Felicia and June will be close rivals for Dick. ,
Brad isa .'good and true friend to Dick, and whoever says he

ain't don't know what a good friend is.
• Dave Flint is one of them boys who are "bound to rise." Brad
ley, Smart; Obed and all the rest are boys against whom not a
word ought' to be spoken. "

In fact, aU of DIck's friends are A No. Y.
Hoping success to S. & S. and all its connections, I .remaitl"a

Merrlwellcrowd· defender,. SAM: BOKRITZKY.
85 Decatur Street, Atlanta, Ga.
We incline to agree with you about Brad.

FRANK'S CHUMS.
.Frank Merriwell is the chap to win.

And he is all true blue;
. Bart is a noble fellow,

And big B-ruce Browning, too.

Jack is always read:¥",
A nier,ry boy is he;

Hans never "done-a-worse" thing,
Than mix words up, you see.

Now, in these fellows' footsteps,
To follow I will.try,

Although Frank's chums they take the cake,
. Obed, he takes the pie.

Seattle, Wash.

Although a girl, I have been a reader and admirer of Tip Top
for some time. T have just finished reading No: 397. and :find
that the letters of F. G. M., "A June Defender" and several, others
are just the kind that we June admirers delight in reading. In
my estimation no. words. are expressive enough to proclaim. the
good qualities of our deai' June. ". . .. ,.

I heat1=iIya&l:ee withU. S. A~ams in s~ying that Flint did not
,crowd hImself into the leadershIp of Arhngton's class.. :
. DiCk is certainly to be admired for· the interest he takes in
Flint, "as I think there is the making of a man in him, and a
man 'like Dave must certainly become a leader some day. Now
let ail friends of Dave come forward and defend our hero. ..

If .I.. M. Kicking and Will I. B. Right cannot be more broad
mil1\:led in their vie\vs; they had better take a vacation. With best
wishes for the success of Tip Top, and hoping that my criticism
has cOot b~en::'too severe" I remain, " . ,

. Racine, .Wis. AN ARDENT ADM:IRER OF JUNE,.
June must be pro.ud of suclt a sweet .girl friend.

• Bei~g ~co~stantreader of your'Tip Top Weekly, and not see
ing-many letters from'St. John Tip Top readers; please allow me
a'smallspacp. in your valuable Applause Column. Having read
e~eryntlmber from l'UP' to 395, I have coine fothe conclusion that
it is the· best boys' paper 'in .America.As for Dick, my :fai,'ol"ite,
lthink,'he is just O. K.and a fine model for young boys t6 follow.
Che'tis-too crookedf6r my liking;. and if he don't stop it he
will bee:ltpelled from good old FardaIe for good. As for Doris
and. June, they are my female favorites. I also like Brad and
Dave, but cannot say that I like Barron until '1 hear more about

him. 'Vould, you please" send mettle, number in which Frank
proposes to Inez? Wishing Burt L. and S. & S. good luck, I am,
yours truly, A. F. C.

St. John, N. B.
Chet has reformed since you wrote your letter, as you kn9w by

this time. Always glad to hear.· from .New Brunswick. How. is
the skating up there?

It is with mttclt pleasure that I add my praise to that of the
hundreds, y~a, thousands of the writers in the Applause Column.
I don't know which is the best, the Applause Column or the
story. Both are fine. Tip Top is the best of the best, and there
are thousands who will testify to it. Mr.B. L. Standish is
certainly doing a great and noble work, which deserves the'
hearty indorsement of all good people. , . .

I heartily agree with Mr. Louis Murdock, of Paterson, N. J.,
in his statement about the picture of Mr. Standish. I know of
nothing 'that would please Tip Toppers any better than to have a
nice picture of Mr. Standish in their room, and I sincerely trust
that favorable actiJn will be taken in this matter at once. In
regard to Tip Top's characters, I think everyone is pet:iect, with

'no especial favorite except Frank MerriweIl, and I do think that
the moral and example of' Frank Merriwell, if followed by
American' youths, would result in the highest type of American
citizenship;' but what is the use in making that remark-Tip
Toppers all know it. Frank is my favorite character, and as
long as Tip Top lives he shall be my model,and that is the
highest type of manhood. Although I'm not a prophet, yet I
predict a bond of friendship that will be "t;rue as steel" between
Dick Merriwell and Chester Arlington. I hope Tip Toppers will
not scorn me for this. But strange things have happened. and
will continue to happen. . .

Pardon me for using so much of your valuable space, but this
is my first letter to Tip Top, and now to close I will say: Let
every tru'e Tip Topper put a shoulder to th~ wheel and try to do
greater and grander things for our grand cllampion, dear, old
Tip Top. From a Texas friend of Brad's,

\Vaco, Tex. A LAD FROM TEXAS.

If the Applause is interesting it is due to j ustsuch clever
readers as this "Lad from Texas."

I have written to Tip Top before, but take pleasure in writing
again. I think Mr. F. A. Dunfey writes a fine letter in Dave
Flint's defense. and is quite right in denouncing Will 1. B. Right
and 1. M. Kicking. I should think those boys would take aback
seat, which I. think' I. M. Kicking has already done. Hug..!1h S.
Campbell is the fool, not little Ted Smart or Jack Ready. What
would Fardale do without little Teddy? I hope Mr. Campbell
will see this in the Applause Column. A Connecticut friend of
Tip Top, . . H, M. AHRENS.,

Meriden, Conn.
We think you are right about 1. M. Kicking. i j'

Ordinarily I try to refrain from taking umbrage at in~redible
abuses ·fltmg- at my friends, but to-day, after having peruse4 with
much pleasure, Tip Top No. 398, I began to read with ~rene
fervency 'what the Tip Top admirers had to say in praise 9f. its
characters' and Mr. Standish, until I came to Mr. LA.. Z..T.'s
letter; then using our highly esteemed friend Buckhart's~r.es-
sion, I felt like taking to the "warpath." - ..'

1 fully agree with the Tip Top's conclusion as to Mr. T.. A. Z.
T.'s relationship, arid it is too bad that his name is not "Kicking."
I was not surprised at the remarks of Mr. Kicking,for his name
alone' is sufficient excuse for his outburst of unscrupulous accusa
tions; however, I cannot conceive of any plausible excuse for Mr.
I. A. Z. T.'s remarks, t.he yeracity of~l).ic!t Iqttesfion,.and rhope
there are others who WIll agree WIth my conclUSions 111 the
premises. ...' .

It must be that our friend was suffering from a sevete case
of'tlightmare, and while in this mood, gave vent to his feelings,
heaping unjust criticisms upon our impeHal Tip Top characters,
and without doubt his mental strain reflects little credit upon his
sense of judgment.' . . ..... ..
. For myself, I think the characters as brought. out by Mr.
Standish are unexcelled, and he· should be praised and thanked
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by e\'~ry Tip. 'Top reader. and here r Coffer three cheers for his
'good ·work. I. will not proiOlig this by submitting in detail a
Fllrnmaryof the esteem which I have for the Tip Top, as I, do
not want to take up too much of your valuable room; ho\vever,
:iometime in the future I wIll elucidate more fluently my position
?long' this iine. Jn c'Jllcltl~ion. I wish to express my 'gratitude
and appreciation to :\fr. Burt L. Standish and Street & Smith for
the good and pleasure they ha1'C accorded me. through tlfe
medium of tlh~ir valt1?,ble pnhlic~tiGI!, the Tip Top \\'eekly.
\Nishing l'O\Jb(",tn an,~rr:l' Chj'i~!.mas ana happy New Year, whiie
[, with many regards, h{"g.'to remain all ardent admirer and con-
stam reader of Tip Te,p, L. D. VINCEKT.

Norfolk, Va..
, :\lr. Vincent can certah,ly slint, language in great shape.

\Ye appreciate his kind l:~Uer.

I have been reading Tip Top every week jor oycr two ycars
I'on the $])':' In~;(t~ .392 it \\~as Clll110nnced that the. Glen\voQd
F. C. '.Vas one of the 'winners in thc luseball championship. Being
shortstop, T, of course, rccein,(] a wit--with which I alll "de
light-ed." I could re:td Tip Too on the sl)'. btlt I couldn't have
:l. b;tsehall suit on the sl;:, so 1'\....ent to my father and frankly
reId him about l'\:'ading- Tip Top. ;)!'!d recch'cn hi~ permission to
t~~1C:_ -it. Th~~tl I told hirn ,~bol!t the suit. In ~~l).. 3iB ~onlC
;,weet 0) little hey. Mr. Kicking says·-bnt he's not w.)rtl1 talk
ing about; ncrWi1l l. B. Right, nor G. W. Mc:';ie1. ei:her. 1n
No. 3~)9 C. R.\Vhceler. of St;)l1;!1~toll, c.onn.• thinks Clwt Ariing
IOn is a cad. \-Vell. he's got alwthtr think corr:il1" to him. But
[ guC3S he's changed his mind by thi" time. '

The Tip Top characters I enjoy re~dil1g abem most are Frank,
Bart, Bruce, Hans, Cap'n Wilc)', 1nza and Elsie, and Dick.
Arlington, Obed. Earl. Ganker, Black ;;.nd Doris. Doris is tl1e
I<irl for Dick. and I'll back her ng-ainst .T nne every time. I've
seen many letter;; lately defending June. but net man~' for Doris.
W'hat is the matteI', DOl'isites? AreyotJ k,sing cOt1l'ag(~? Let
every ioyal Dori!lite write a. letter to Tip Top defending our
queen. Doris, and let till try to drown om :.11 Juneites. Three
times three and a tiger for Doris. I would like to hear from all
Tip Top readers who are C. M. A. members, and olhers as weli.

S~c.ce5s to Burt L., S. & S. and Tip Top ·Weekly. A true bIll';:
Donslte, KEl\T B. STILES.

:'91I Fifteenth Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y,
, . We hope you liked YOlll' suit. Kent. Wc';'c glad to hear that

. Doris has such a Icyaliriend in you.

.' I hav~ read Tip'Top for a long til11e, and as I h!lxen't seen any
l~tters tr,om Salt Lake. 1 wili write what I think. 111 Tip Tep
No. 398 In the Applaw:e Column I saw a ietter from 1. A. Z. T.
and he said Bart Hodge should be e,:c1uded entirely, that Dick
has a swelled head and Brad Buckhart 1','cs"abig stiff. I think he
was yery much mistaken, because I think Bart. Dick and Brad
;lre all right. I like Frank. Dick, Bart, Brad, Hal and Dtyc
Fli1'!t: , .I thi1,1k Flint is all right. I !ike an the girls-Inza. El~h~,
Feh~la, Don.s and June. I ,think June is a tine girl, and sd i"
DO~ls.. I thmk Obed,. the rat boy.. too ftlnny for 31lything.1 I
don t like Chester Arlington: he thmks hecause his father is a
Inoney king he S1101.11d h:'!",!' ali the sho:w;·. He had as mIlch sho\!.'
as any of the boys in the 5chool. 1: A.. Z. T. said that he knows
,that 1ma is a false and nclde l!irl and not fit to be linked
through life with a fine fellow like :.\!errv_ I think Frank is a
"fine: feilow,"as he said,but. Il1za is a.fine girl. and, wl)rthv of a
lTJan like Frank. Tip Top desen-es the name of the "king of
w~eklies." .I do!!'t think 11iQney makes the man. I hope to sec
th!s J~tter 10 pnnt. I will close, ...,'itIt my respects to Burt L:
StandIsh and Street & Smith. I remain, a Tip Top admirer '

645 So, Fourth East,S'a1t Lake City, Utah. OLGA ]QIINSOX:

Weagiee with yO'll in, regard to Inza,
:. LA. Z. T; must f~el pretty mean when he sees ho\\' the girls

. aredoWl1 .;;n him.

Hac! I the flow of language oJ the world's greatest orator I
eould not express my admiration of ;Y'our weekly Tip Top and'·
all the characters therein portrayed.

I haveJ:>een a. reader since, the publication started, and must
say there III no hterature, no matter how, high class, that has its'

characters and plots dl';lwn' to create the interest rip T~p cloe$.
Its author, Burt L., certidniy d(~serves the highest praise, iii:. 1
don't believe he has a superior if he has an equal in his line of
stories. S" & S. have carried out their part as anyone can see,
They h3.\'c left '110 stone ul1turned to f!Jrther the interest of the
"king of \\-eeklies." The old-fashioned prehldice against "yellow
backed" novels is fast clyi:~g out, clue chiefly to the class of
literature S. & S. are publishing at the price these formerly sold.
I have read a J1t!lT!ber of w-calJed "rival" weeklies, and think that
toeal! them even a riyal is an undeserved compliment. )Ty
opinion of a person who uses this department asa medium to "run
down" the different characters is that he is an ignoramus not
worthy of notice, and I am sure I am heartily indorsed by the
rna.iority of readers. I will now close, wishing YOtt double the
success in 1904 you hay\" had in the year now coming to a close,
and may TipTop readers continue to multiply until this "ideal
weekly" has reached the iirl'!side of every home over which the
Stars and Stripes float, j~ the wish of a 10:ra1 admirer.

Ada, Ohio. BoB. B. BELLINGs.
Good boy, Bob. Your "flow of language" is great. \Ve ap

preciate your praises.

After reading the latest "king of weeklies," I cannot keep m,'
enthusiasm bottled up any longer, and I know there canl10t be
found two l11orenobler fellows than Frank and Dick Merriwell.
and they are true models for any American hoy to follow. The
characters described in the Tip Top I think 'are finer, but of
course there are SOI~Je we all dislike. Among Dick's friends I
like most Brad, I-Ialand Flint. I would like to see Chet Arling
ton become a true friend to FardaJe and Dick. The fellow that
signed his name 1. A. Z. T. had better take back the insulting
words he says about Urad and Dick, for I know there is ill storl'
fer him a good c~l!in.g tro!TI their ad!nirer~. Am~J1g the girls I
ltkC Ima and ElSIe, and thmk they Will he Jdeal WIYes for Frank
and Bart. June A. is the girl for Hal, Doris for Dick, Felicia
fnr ;Brad. Hoping· to :<ee lhi~ in print. I remain. a Tip top
Tidmlrer, H. A. S.

Y01~ are right about 1. A. Z. T. Brad has lots of friends.

MORE GOOD READING.

..
Yes, more good reading, and plenty of it, "Frank

;"Ierriwell's Return to Yale,'·' Doesn't that sound inter
esting? Here's a good chance for the boys who are

anxious to get all those old numbers 9f Tip Top which

are now out of print. For ten cents they can purcha~

this book, which contains a full account of Frank's ad

ventures on his return to Yale after his tour around the

world. This is one of Burt L. Standish's best stories. It

appears in No. z44 of the Medal Library, which is out
this week, and can be purchased from any newsdealer Qr

from the publishers, Street· & Stnith, 238 \-Vimam Street.

The Brave and Bold vVeekly, which can be purchased

for fi,;ecentsfrom any newsdeaier or from Street &
Smith, comes out with a rattling good story this week;

It is No. 57.c;ol1taining "Ned Newton; or, The Fortun(!$
of a New York Bootblack," by HoratioA.lger,]r.

When we mention th~ ,name of 'the authot'\ve have

$aid enough. Youa11·know at once what a splendid
,story' it is, Se~ that you get it· fromyoui newsdealer be
fore he is sold out.
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ANNOUNCEIVlENT

This ",reek we announce the pri:ze winncrsin
American Football Championship Tournament.
grai:ulate them, one and all.

N ext week will mark the beginning of a wOIlderiuI
series of articles on physical culture and nluscle building,
by Prof. Fourmen, the expert on that subject. . You can't
afford to miss it if you ever want to do anything in the

: line of athletics qr in building up a good physique. Prof.
F01.1rmen will open your eyes to some of the poss'ibilitics

.. of the newer and more scientific methods of musck build
ing, of which he has made a life study. The first series
of articles will be written for thebo)" who is too small
and slight, and wishes to build up a heavier, stronger

,frame. It ''''ill consist of a. series of lessons in. physical
culture such as he would give to priyatepupils. Don't
miss it, for it will help you tremendously in builditlg up
your frame. He will suggest new exercises to you and

, explain how to develop the different sets of muscles with
the least expenditure of time and effort.

PaOF. FOUR!UN: As Iha\'e been. reading Tip Top Weekly
for a number Qf years, I take the liberty of asking you a few
quesHons. I am 14 years old and weigh ! 16 pOt111ds. . I am 5!')
feet tall. I play football illJd baseball. l. Hew are my mcasurc-

, ments? 2. Is footbaJi good exercise? Hoping to see this in
print soon,. I remain, .yours .trulj', . 'B. l\luHs:

t. YOlt are well built and tall fOI' }'our age.
2. Spleridid.· . .

.PROF. FOUR~!e~: Being a constant reader of Tip Top Weekly,
r write voti this letter asking you what you think of me. My
age; 14 years 6 months; height, :. feet 8 inches: chest, normal, 32

inch~!S; chest, exp3flded, J5 inches; reach,. right arm, 27 inches.
, Ho!>mg to ,see thls"1n next number, I remmn; yours, . P. G. H.

Madison,Wis,~. .."
You are very weil built..... ~.... , .. .

PROF, FOtiR¥EN.::-. Having never written' to YOti. through' the
Tip Top, ! would like to know how my me'lsureJl1ents COWlpal'e
wi'thotherswhotead the'Tip Top. 'My height is exactly 5 feet
~. inches; weight, 162 pounds; calf, (5:1 inches; neck, :l5~
mche:;; chest, d!i:f!ated, 37 inches; intIateQ. .-P il1chell; foreann,

IIY2 1I1CJ1es; bicep"., T;:\inchcs. I have nC\'cr been sick in bed,
and I think that my outdoor Iiie prescr\'cs me from ii!ne~s.

Alost of 111y time in HmlmCl' is spent on or in the rh'er, and in
the winter I nC\'er stay in the house when it is possible for m~
to go out.\Vith much respect to rou and all connected with
this book, I am, sincerely yoms,RoBT. ~lAcGREGOR.

You ha\'c a splendid physique. Keep on with plenty of out
door exercise.

PROF. FOtm~.!EN': I am 17 years of age; my ,height is 5 feet I
inch. my weight Il6 pounds; chest, nonnal. 32 inches; expanded.
3.~ inches; neck, 12 inches; wrist. 6 inches; waist, 27 inches;
hips, 29 inc11es, I havc a mther .slim face. Please tell me if mv
me:'!,surcments are correct in proportion to my age. and how to
make my face fnIle·r. Yours trnly, B. F.
, Pittsburg, Pa.

Your chest is a little smalL Massage may help to fatten :rour
. face.

PROF. FOGRMEN: Being a constant reader of the. Tip Top, I
will take the liberty of asking a question or two. I am a. boy 17
years of ar;;e, 'lnd a111 5 feet and 7 inches taU and weigh 133
pounds. How dOl'S my weight compare with my height, and
am I as large as I olOg-ht to he for my years? Hoping I will see
an a,nswer in yourvahmble coltt1J1n5, I will thank ~'ou hi advance,

B.B.
You are a good height, but you should be ten pounds heavier.

PROF. FOURMEN: I am a constant reader of the Tip Top
,,\\'eddy, . I thonght I would ask j'our opi!'li.on of my age, height
. and my, records. lam. 13 years of age, welga I 18poUllds, and am
5 feet 5 inches in bare ieet. I can nm 10:) yards in ,2 seconds,
and can chit) a bar five times. My running broad jump is 12
feet 3, inches.: My standing bread jump is 8 feet 3 inches.
Hoping to see this in nel't week's Tip Top, and thanking you in
advailce, I' remain. yours respectfuliy, J. E. A. \V.,

A Tip Top. A!imir~r.
. Your records and measurements show up well for a boy your

age.

PROf. FOtJR~rEN: I would like to ask you a few questions. I
amq years 2 months old, .5 feet high and weigh 86 pounds. Is
this in proporticn to my height? 1 can chin myself eight times
and iump 4 feet ;:\ inches high.- Thanking you in advance, I
remain, , A Tn> TOl? AD~naER.

You are a little light, but you are evidently strong 111ic1acFve.
T~ke plenty of exercise in the Open air.

PROF. FOURMltN : As J am a constant reader of .. Tip TOI>, I
want to ask you a few questions. My records are:tQ9-yaTd
dash, 13 seconds; high htmp, 4 feet 5 inches; pole va.\1lt, 7 feet
x inch. I play football and baseball, and tTly favorite sp9t't is
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skating. I am 14 years old and am 5 feet 3 inches tall. Please
tell me how I can becom~ very strong. I weigh 100 pounds.
How are my records and weight? Hoping to see an answering
note in next week's Tip Top, I remain, ' , J..F. N. "

Chicago.
'You are in very good physical trim for a boy of your age.
Keep on' as Y')ll are doing, with a little dumb-bell \vork every

morning and you will becOlue a splendid :lthletc. '

PROF. FOURlI!EN: I am a boy IS years old; height, 5 feet I:h
inches; weight, 90 potlnds; chest, normal, 290 inches; expanded,
300 inches; waist, 28 inches; biceps, 10 inches; neck, 127<3
inches; forearm, 9 inches; thigh, 17% inches; calf, 12y:i inches;
weight, with clothes, go ponnds.

I. I wish to know if these mca~urcments are good.
2. How can I increase my height :Ind weight?
3. How can I grow stouter?
4- What position could I play on a team of 70, 80 and 90-

pound foothaH players? E. B. FUIlLER.
1.17 West Twenty-fifth Street, New Yorl, City.
I. Your measurements show good development.
2. Take plenty of outdoor exercise.
3. Keep regular hours, eat whOlesome food and go in for foot-

ball and wrestling. ,
, 4-I{ you are a good runner and active, you might play half,

quarter or end.
Otherwise you are, heavy enough for tackle or guard all the

. team you describe, but most men who are quick enough to do
50 prefer to play behind the line.

PROF. FOliR~IEN: Yon will oblige me by telling me a fe\v
things I wish to know ,I am 14 :years 4 months and I I days old.
I would like to know what will give me muscle in m), arms, make
me a big, stout neck· and muscles in the legs, big chest, broad
and hard. make my shoulders wide apart.

I weigh n6 pounds, can stand still and jump 10 feet, call jump
IS feet running, and I want to know how to make big, strong
hands. 1 want to try and make all my measurements better.
Iv!y 'measuremet1t~ are as follows: Left wrist, 60 inches; left
arm, 10% inches; right ann, I rinches; neck, 13 inches; chest
measure, fr6m shoulder to shoulder across, 13 inches; when ex
panded' is 14 inches,· across from shoulcfcrto shoulder. I have
read every Tip Top from beginning till now. I will always read
Tip Top. I am, yours respectfully, HARRY DICK THOMPSON.

100 Seventh Street, Bristol, Tenn..
, Yotiare wonderfully well built for a boy of your age.

Exercise with light dumb-bells, wrestling and football will do
you·, more "good than anything, else.

PROF. FOliRMEN: Ahout one year ago I sent you my measure
mellts. You told me to go into training, which"J did, and I feci
much better. as a, result. I bought Frank Merriwe1l's book of

,athletic development, and I think I invested the dime well.
'ViiI, you please answer these questions: I. Where can I get'

a book on skating? 2. Should a person's legs be shorter than
their bodies?, "

There is only one thing lacking about the Tip Top publication,
and that 'is the pictures of Dick and his friends on the front
page. I remain, a loyal. reader of Tip Top and a would-be
athlete, ' ' R. C. KNOX.
.'1. Write to Spalding Bros., New York. ;
, ;..' AccordiJlg to' the Greek ideals, ,long liInbs are, desirable, but,

nlost, strong, heavy men are short in the leg.

PROF. FOURMEN: As I have been reading Tip Top for a num
ber of months, I would 1i1~e to have you answer these questions:
r am 12 years old and ~elgh about 710 pounds. My hands are
large enough, but my wrists, also my arms, are nqt quite large or
,trong enough. My wrists are 5 inches; forearm, 7 inches. I.
Flo,w large .should my forearm and wrists, be? 2. How much
Jiaould I weigh? My legs are the strongest part of my body, for

I run like a deer half the time, and swim, skip, pliiy baseball and
football, ride bicycle, etc. I am nervousat)d have few habits
which I am quitting.. 3; How much does one-pound dumb,-b~l1s
and i1; ;Whitely exerciser cost ?4- What should I need, for the
arms? Hoping to see this in next Tip Top, I remain, C. F. P.

I. About 8 inches.
2. Eighty pounds.
3. W rite.to Spalding Bros. for a catalogue.

PROF. FOURMEN: Being an old reader and ardent admirer of
Tip Top, I take the liberty of asking you a few questions. I
am 5 feet 1I;.4 inches tall, weigh roo pouhds and am 17 years
old. My chest measure is 4Oiriches; my waist, 30 inches; biceps,
14' inches; my calf, 18 inches,and my ankle, 10 inches. Are
these ~ood measurements? Thanking yOll, I remain, yours truly;

Lex1l1gton, Ky.,' F. ANGLE.

You must have made a misfake about the measurement of
your calf. It is too big. Otherwise you are weU built.

--'-
PROF. FOURMEN : You will oblige, me very much if you wiJI

answer me a few questions. I. I am 14 years II months old, 5
feet I:l4 inches tal1 (in shoes) and only weigh g8 pounds in
clothes. What should I weigh, and teU me how to gain flesh?2: Do you think a· cup of coffee every morning for breakfast
would be injurious to me? '

3. I drink about a pint of milk a day; is that enough?
4- Do sweets tend to increase flesh?
5. Is nine hours enough sleep for me?
6. Does a great deal of exercise increase, ,or dimirtish weight?
Thanking ,you in advance, I remain, yours respectful1y,

E: A. G.
I. You ought to weigh about no pounds. Regular outdoor

exercise will help you to gain weight.
2. It may do you no harm, but the chances are that you,would

be better without it.
3. Drink as much milk as you want. There is no hard and fast

rule ill regard to quantity.
4- Only with people who are inclined to be fat. They make

a thin man thinner.
5. Yes.
6. To increase, the weight, if the exercise is not carried, to

excess.

PROF., FOURMEN : I am a yotmg man 19 years old,S feet 7!t~
inches in" height and weigh only 120 pounds. I am ,. in good
health all the time and feel good, but cannot gain any flesh. I
punch the bag and sling Indian clubs. Are these goocl exercises?
I have an obstruction growing in my nose, a piece of cartilage,
which makes breathing through my nose very difficult. Can you
suggest a remedy for this? Can breathing exercises be taken
with benefit by breathing through the mouth only? Pleaseexcuse
my long, letter and: answer it in your next publication of Tip
Top, the world's best weekly. Very truly, '

Wilson, N. C. ., . "A TAR HEEL" ADMIRER.
Better see a doctor about your nose., ,Breathing is good, of,

course, even through the mouth, but YOlfwilt feel' better.i£you
can breath!" through your nose. ,

The exercises you mention are good, but they will not make
you heavier•

, What you need is work with, dumb,beUs. Use five-pound
'bells,night and morning, for two months. .Then b~n to handle
a twenty-five-pound weight once or twice a, week, and finaily,
every day. Then increase tlie weight from time to' time. ,

PROF. FOURMEN:I take the liberty to ask a few 'questions.
I am a boy of 17 years of age and weight is 133 .pounds; , height,
5 feet 8 inch~s. How do my height and weight compare with'
my age? Please teI! me, if these arc good exercises for a boy
of my age: In the momingwhen I rise I take 15 minutea' exer-
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c:;sc with five-pound dumb"be1ls and drink a cup of coffee and
then go to work, and in the evening beiore going to bed I do, the
S~Jme thing. Hoping-'to"'see"thisptinted in your next issl1e, I
remain" ':rours forever. 'Excuse 'me for this writing; as I have
t(: ",-rite iri wOrking houts., Yours truly, ' , '
, 817 Sears Street, Philadelphia, Pa, ']A:;\IES' J; l\HRCUCCk'"

Your coune 'of 'exerci~e is all right, with the ex~ption of the
coffee.

PROF. FOVR~IEN: I aina constant reader of the 'famous Tip
T.::>p \Veekly, :md so I will ask you a few questions. I am 12
Y'oars ol<i; w~ight, 86, pounds;, height, 4 feet 9 in!:lcs, 1\1easure
":,Cl1ts as follows: Neck, 1'2 inches;' cjiest, normal, 27 inches,;
e:.panded, :z~ hiches:. waist, 24 inche~; ,biceps of lcgs,I~ !nches;
c~Iyes, IC:5{mches; bl<'cps of arm~,8 mches;, for,~m, 7~q mches;'
wnst, 5 Inches. ' ,

1. How are my measurements?
2. What exercise should I take?
3. What, weight dumb-bel:'" or Indian clubs should. ruse?
Carthage,·l\Io. H. B. '"V.
I. Fair.
2. Twenty minutes, with light dumb-bells every day, and an

hout" or so all-around e.."\:crcise in the CPC:.1 air.
3. One pound.

PRoF. Fcn:R}IE;:N:: Ihayere:i.'d ev:ery number of Tip Top Weekly
elf"r' ptib1isb:d,and so I am a great admirer of it~ As this 'is
the first let,ter, J hliYC written you, I take liberty to' z.sk ate\\'
questions." ,I am 15 year:; 5 months oi.l; weight, no pounds;
height, 5 feet 6 inche!S, in stocking' feet I. Abouf 'hew many

,pounds should I weigh,2nG about how tall' will I g-row? ,2.
Ho\\' can I gain flesh and stop my growth? 3. Is drinkin~£ coffee
twice a day injurious? l-loping' I ha\'enot wrh-tenioomuch
and wiIi see this in print, I re::1;) in. N. E. D.,

, ., ' },)i~che:r of 'f,r}sco Stars.
To You ought to weight fifteeupounds mere.'

, z. The onI)' way to gain fk;;h is to give up'all,bad <habits :lIid
. lead a regular, healthful liie.

'3."Yes;

,hWl-'. F6(:nI1,x:lln\·c rend ,,,onr tal:.s 011 phy:,ic:tl ct1!tnre
in Tip Ton \\"eekly, and take the liberty te ask ;>"few·qttcsticns.
I ,am 18 j'ears oid, 5 feet 8;i~ inches tall and weigh only. 125
PO\11lps. , I s this too light?, Some of nlyrec~'rds:J,re as follows:

Staridhlg high j'unlp; 3 feet i J inches; Tunn;nghigh j t!!11p. 4
feet II% inches; s:anding high kick, 7 feet 2% inches: running
high kick, 8 feet n,~ inches. Are these gooa? 1 go to a gym
nasium four times a week hesides playing basketcbalL Is this
enough e~erdse; o'r shotlld,I exercise at home also? IS there any
"hryi;l \\'hidi r can· huild tip my hi'ceps in a month's time? I do'
not use tobacco or alcohol. \Vin cnecup 'of'cdTee :1' day; taken
for breakfast,harril' ind'Please a11swet these questions through'
TIpTop aiid accept thanks of' ...' ,,", ,,' STRONG MA~.

,'y~u :are r~therlight;b;i~ 'yd~rrecordsare'gocd. , ',','
','Frya little e:-;:erciseat home e"eryday,' Us~he<;1vyciuU1b

bells-say., ten" to tw<,ntycnvepotlnd" t~ build up your biceps.

PROF. FOUR::..tEK : ,As I am ,a constant reader of Tip JoP, king
of weeklies, I take tpe Hberty to ask a fe,,, questions., ' '

1. I am a little knock-kneed. What' exercise w'ill stop it: 2.
How much "bould I weigh? Age, 17 years: height,s feet 9
inches. 3., Will chest :weights. br,')adenthe sho111d~rs? li 'Mt.
what will?, Below find a few of my measurements. Ho,'''''' ::l'C
the:!,"? Neck,)3~4 inches; girth of sl1,oulders, 42. inches ;., tIpper
arm'". ~.I74 in.c~_e~; cJlc5t.. n01'1:naIL .35 Inches; 'wn1st~ 2,7 lndie:;:
thigh, :zo inches;'Cuh-es, 13 il1c11es. I hope I 'have not taken ,up'
too much room. 'I remain, a Tip Top adm:rcr; H. A, T.

Phelps, N. Y,
I. Horseback riding.
2: YOl,tshould weigh about cmehundred and forty~five pO,unds.
3- .Yes. Your mea~uremen(s show that you are :fairly well

btliJt.

FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT,' PRIZE WINNERS.
The judges' in, the.Tip'yop All-American FootbaH

Tournament, which has just closed" have at last arriyed
at a decision. The announcement of the teams whiCh
won pfi'z~s in the contestfolIo\vs. Teams\vhich have not
becn successful should remember that it is anI)' by trying
and trying again that ultimate success can be secur~d. If
you glance oyer the l1mnes of. the winners, you will ,sec
that all of then,1 hC'.ve been conte~tants in previous tourha..
ments. Their experience irl past years has stood them in
good stead. The unsuccessful, ones should also remem
ber that it is no disgrace to be beaten in anAl1~Atl1erican
contest. America turns out the best athletes in the worid.
and they were cOillpeting against the finest t6be fouild,
any\vhere. Almost all haveli1aoe a, creditable"showing.
and all are to be congratulated. The winners, of course,
deserve the greatest credit' and applause, but there are
thousands of teams in this contest' whose l11el11bers have
made a pluc;ky fight for, th~ All-Americarl Champi~)11ship
Pennant, and have sent us in scores whkh do, them
credit. "

vVeoffcrtothem,oneancl all; Oilrcorigrafulations 'Oh
the good showing they have illade, a~d urge tl1erri'totty
2.gain. Many of the teamscani.e so near victorv that only
a~hail:'Il:bre~~tl~kept:i:i1em'from tl1e.. plac~ of h~.t1or~:Ari
other tim:e these contestants; orsoine of-them, 'at least;
\,~il1be the victorS'. H~re a~e the prizewinners: ,,' "

, ,•• AU-Amer;icaD Champions~ "
Tip Tip FootbailTe~r;l, oLRoanoke, \Ia., Hart Grave

ly; manager; :815 Henry Street, S.'W.Roanoke, Va.'
Tbis" te,a~nwillre'ceivetheAJkAhlericail ,Tip TopChapl
piOllShip Banner, a ~Plagnifil:~lltpel1nal~t~macleQ.f t'b~
fincest blue, silk., ' ,, "

.' ·'Winn.erof$econdPrize.
Elm Athletic Club,9£ Boston,1Ia§s., ,1\1. ,Donovan. r;na~

ager, c

'Eac1; member of tl1esetwo teams, as well as ,of the
forty-eight teams which, foUow, has received, by.this time,
aSpal~ing Interc0l!egi.atefootbal1.""'.

,Here, are' the (jtllerpri~e~.witl\1ing. tearr-s:" ',,' ,', ',' '
,Acme A.,C.;<CrookCity F,C., Bon Ton :FieldO~b,

Carnival AthletiCClub;,Whitesone A. C.,UtiionportF.
C, The Punters, ,. ChicamaitgaA. C,vVreriwoodA( C,
Fort Hamilton A. c.", C(lllr,tancc F. 'c., Alloway. K:c.:,'
Claremont, Field ,Club; :Highland A. Co, Englewood Field
Club,of Texas~,Bow1ing,GreenA. c., Freeport A. C.
Waco Footbh!l Team, Delawares; Onagdnda.s, 'Bellports_
Deh'nonts, Hal11iltons, Rid~ers,Se:;.\'iews, Unionvilles,of
Virginia; Kentvckys. Williamsbridge AthletiC Otlb, Lone
Star Athletic CIn'tf. 01 Xebraska ; Kootenays; Of Rhode
Island; St. DUl1stati 'J' :A. c.,,;3aypoh A~ c.,:Salt LakeK.
c., of Salt Lake City, Utah; Snareport A. C., Thomaston
Field Club, Tarleton A. c.; Tompki!l:sA..C.,Tertderfoots,
Ta:rigl~,v90d,A. C., Tarrytowns, 'y~roIi~s, Verdants, E1U
eralds,Ca:ledonians~ Watertqwn A,. C;',Y9ungstpwn.A~C.,
)tuma '..AJ..e C~, ,'Zenobia" 'A~" C, .".,~,
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